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ABSTRACT

Hollywood's Image o f the Working Woman examines the stereotypes presented o f
working women in main stream Hollywood films. The thesis compares films portrayals
o f working women from “women's films” o f the 1930s and 1940s with more
contemporary films from the 1980s and 1990s. The paper explores the idea that there are
“hegemonic processes” at work in American culture that limit the possibilities for
substantive change in the way mass media portray women. This study will investigate
whether these processes are at work in films which center on career-oriented female
characters.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction
Should women work or should they concentrate on marriage and raising a family?
Today the debate on this major issue is often discussed in the mass media. Countless
women’s magazines contain articles about this conflict. Much popular fiction and many
self-help books aimed at female readers center around the subject. Women are
bombarded with the conflicting messages that they can only be fulfilled by having a
career, that they should focus on marriage and family to be truly happy, or that they can
be super women and “have it all.”
The tug-of-war between the working woman’s desire for achievement and her
desire for matrimony and a family also provides the central theme for many films.
Hollywood films have a long tradition o f working female characters. The career heroine
originated as a flapper character in the movies o f the 1920s. Usually employed in lowpaying jobs, the flapper hoped for early retirement and upward mobility through
marriage. Subway Sadie and The Girl from Woolworth \s represent this type o f film. By
the Depression era o f the 1930s, the flapper was replaced by the golddigger character.
The golddigger was typically a dancer, singer, or show girl. Films like We 're in the
Money and The Golddiggers o f 1937 contained heroines who used their wits to snare rich
husbands by the end o f the picture.

After the golddigger film came the career girl comedies o f the 1940s. The career
girl viewed work not only as a way to obtain a good husband, but as a goal in itself.
Typically the lead actress in a career comedy portrayed the role o f a middle-class
professional. She was a writer, politician, teacher, lawyer, nurse or reporter. The
working girl heroine was rarely shown as a member o f the working class. She held a
glamorized white collar job in a law film, business office, or newsroom. Katherine
Hepburn in Woman o f the Year and Rosalind Russell in His Girl Friday exemplified the
career girl character o f this period.
In the 1950s, Marilyn Monroe was the typical movie heroine. In movies like
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, Monroe used the assets that nature gave her to reel in a
wealthy husband. Other roles for actresses in the 1950s called for sweet, clean-cut
heroines who were far more interested in finding a husband than having a career. Doris
Day and Debbie Reynolds played such characters in movies such as That Touch o f Mink
and The Tender Trap. Rapping (1991) writes about the 1950s film heroine:
They acted the roles o f overgrown Girl Scouts, wide-eyed and innocent,
being swept o ff their feet by older, more sophisticated — and always
much richer — men o f the world: Cary Grant, Gregory Peck, Frank
Sinatra (p. 36).
During the 1960s, the star system in Hollywood collapsed. As a result, movie
actresses lost much o f their influence and economic leverage. Haskell (1974) states,
“Even the ‘hottest’ actresses— Julie Christie and Julie Andrews at the beginning o f the
decade, Barbara Streisand and Jane Fonda at the end— were lucky to make a film a year”
(p. 325).
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The sixties witnessed the rebirth o f the women’s rights movement. Hollywood’s
portrayal o f women was a contradiction to the rise o f feminism taking place in America.
While women were campaigning for equality, in Hollywood “The ideal woman o f the
sixties was not a woman at all, but a girl, an ingenue, a mail-order cover girl” (Haskell,
1974, P. 329).
The 1970s marked a change in the manner in which Hollywood portrayed women.
Movies like An Unmarried Woman, Norma Rae, and Alice D oesn't Live Here Anymore
contained a new type o f female character. Jill Claybom embodied this new woman in
the movies. She was “divorced or getting there; coming into her own career-wise;
scared, but proud and strong; surviving” (Rapping, 1991, p. 36).
Film critics widely agree that the 1980s marked a resurgence o f traditional
portrayals o f working women in Hollywood films. Greenberg (1989) writes, “As the
Reagan era gathered momentum, Hollywood was quick to resurrect its native
conservatism with Ramboesque enthusiasm, a state o f affairs tempered but little since the
Great Communicator passed the torch” (p. 20).
' Two movies in particular represent the anti-feminist sentiment o f the 1980s. The
first was Fatal Attraction featuring Glenn Close. In the film, Close plays a single,
career-oriented woman who has an affair with Michael Douglas. Close becomes
homicidally psychotic when Douglas breaks o ff the relationship. At the end o f the film
she is killed in self-defense by Douglas’ wife. Rapping (1991) calls the movie “a
metaphor for w hat’s happened to the values surrounding femininity” (p. 37). The films
Pretty’ Woman and Fatal Attraction will be discussed in more depth in Chapter 3.

The second movie was Pretty Woman starring Julia Roberts. Roberts played the
proverbial hooker with the heart o f gold. She is rescued from her life on the streets by
wealthy tycoon Richard Gere. By the end o f the film, he has fallen in love with her
sweetness and down-to-earth personality. This re-working o f the Cinderella story sent
the message to women that prince charming is waiting out there to take you away from
all o f your problems: “Pretty Woman preaches that once tutored, then backed in classy
spending by the man o f your dreams, you, too, can be transformed into the submissive
Cinderfuckingrella o f every rich lout’s predatory dream” (Greenberg, 1991, p. 11).
Women who appeared in Hollywood films often play secondary roles or negative
ones. Basinger (1994) states, “Hollywood movies about women [speak] with a forked
tongue, displaying a constant pattern o f contradiction and duplicity in the messages they
send to women” (p. 5).
Movie scripts with roles in which actresses play fully realized characters are rare.
Rapping (1991) agrees, “Again and again they [current Hollywood movies] show us
women with brains and serious work being crazy and/or miserable, while married air
heads thrive and glow” (p. 37). However, some critics believe that current portrayals o f
women by Hollywood are improving. Morice (1994) asserts:
Driven largely by the growing clout o f today’s top actresses — and the
success o f women-oriented movies at the box office — Hollywood is
starting to take the woman’s perspective more seriously. Many lead
actresses have established their own production companies, where they’re
developing the fully rounded female characters that have been so lacking.
That’s a welcome trend, since entertainment plays a major role in shaping
the very idea o f what it means to be a woman in our culture (p. 67).
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Significance of Studying Popular Films
Women’s rights and issues continue to be an important are o f consideration for
study by communication scholars. Fifty million women o f working age, nearly twothirds o f all women, are employed in the labor force. This rate o f employment is an alltime high. There is a greater awareness o f women’s right issues in the work place, such
as concerns about equal pay and opportunities and concerns about sexual harassment,
than ever before. But in a decade where women have supposedly “made it,” women
remain economically and socially unequal to men.
The way that people understand themselves and their role in society is linked to
the way in which fictional, widely consumed entertainment portrays societal roles
(Thumim, 1992, p. 2). Mainstream Hollywood films provide a powerful visual and
auditory experience easily accessible to the majority o f the public. Not only do popular
motion pictures mirror our society’s values and beliefs, but people “pick up” many o f
their ideas from the mass media. Ewen and Ewen (1982) concur, “ Mass imagery . . .
creates for us a memorable language, a system o f belief, an ongoing channel to inculcate
and effect common perceptions, explaining to us what it means to be part o f the modem
world” (p. 42).
Douglas (1994) writes about the conflicting messages women receive about
societal roles from the mass media. She explains:
Our collective history o f interacting with and being shaped by the mass
media has engendered in many woman a kind o f cultural identity crisis.
We are ambivalent toward femininity on the one hand and feminism on
the other. Pulled in opposite directions— told we were equal, yet told we
were subordinate (p. 89).

The manner in which women are portrayed by Hollywood in their work roles can provide
insight into the attitudes that American culture holds concerning feminism and what it
means to be a woman.

Purpose
The purpose o f this study is to examine the manner in which working women are
portrayed in popular Hollywood films. Dow (1990) states that, “One o f the projects o f an
ongoing feminist critique must be to examine how women are devalued in the process of
cultural reproduction” (p. 262). Dow believes that there are “hegemonic processes” at
work in American culture that limit the possibilities for substantive change in the way
mass media portray women. This study will investigate whether these processes are at
work in films which center on career-oriented female characters.
A comprehensive examination o f every single portrayal o f working women in
Hollywood films would be too broad a task for the purposes o f this study. There are
simply too many films to include in a single research project. Deckman (1994) aptly
states, “Sure, most women in movies today have some kind o f job, but usually it’s merely
decorative, like a great evening bag” (p. 73). Therefore, this study will focus only on
films that contain central female characters who work. Films will be examined to see
how they deal with the issues that women face in the work force, especially the conflict
between having a career and a marriage and/or family.
Although women work today in a variety o f fields, Hollywood films which
contain working female characters usually show them in a limited number o f professions.

The study will look at this stereotypical manner that Hollywood portrays working
women. Career-oriented female characters are often hardened, overly competitive
business women or ambitious ingenues trying to make their way in the corporate world.
They are typically young, white, attractive and from the middle-class. The study will
examine how and why these types o f characters appear repeatedly in Hollywood films.
This image o f working women from Hollywood films bares little resemblance to
reality. The majority o f women, especially non-caucasian women, are employed in
menial clerical jobs or work in the service industries in areas such as retail sales,
customer service, cleaning services, or food preparation and serving. The sexual
segregation o f our work force accounts for much o f the pay gap between men and
women, since a great majority o f women work in these lower paid female-dominated
professions (Faludi, 1991, p. 365).

Justification
The way that gender roles are portrayed in popular cinema is worthy o f
investigation by communication researchers. The viewing o f popular films is a shared
cultural experience that conveys information about the formation and maintenance of
power relations to a mass audience. Some women have turned to producing alternative,
feminist films in order to present an alternative point o f view. However, these films have
limited distribution and audience. Mainstream Hollywood production companies still
produce the majority o f films seen by the American public. Motion pictures either
viewed in a movie theater or on a television screen are an integral part o f contemporary

life in this country.
This study will attempt to document the manner in which Hollywood films which
depict women in the work place have changed. Films from the late 1930s and 1940s,
widely considered to be decades in which many films were about and marketed toward
women, will be compared to recent films.
The paper will attempt to provide a better understanding o f the nature of
Hollywood’s portrayal o f working women. The researcher hopes to gain new insight into
the question: What messages do Hollywood films contain about working women? What
do these messages say about our cultures attitude toward women who work?

Review of Literature
Four areas of literature are reviewed for the purposes of this study: 1) Theoretical
pieces by scholars applying the feminist perspective to the study o f popular culture;
2) Feminist film criticism; 3) Films that explore the subject o f women in the work force
will be used as primary sources (although they are not considered literature per se) and
4) Film reviews and articles contained in popular magazines and newspapers.

Theoretical Material
“With the rise o f feminism as a social movement in the late 1960s came an
interest in the way women were portrayed by the culture in all forms o f images”
(Bywater & Sobchack, 1989, p. 183). Films, advertising, television, and books were
analyzed by feminist critics in order to find out what kind o f messages were being sent to
the public about women.
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The feminist perspective in communication research takes the tenets o f feminist
research and applies them to the study o f communication. Basic to the feminist
perspective is the assumption that gender is a category o f analysis, rather than an
incidental condition. Joan Scott’s (1986) article, “Gender: A Useful Category o f
Historical Analysis,” suggests that “gender is a constitutive element o f social
relationships based on perceived differences between the sexes, and gender is a primary
way o f signifying relationships o f power” (p. 1067). Feminist scholars believe that
gender is more than a biological variable. They believe that gender is socially
constructed. This premise is relevant to the study because popular culture, in this study
Hollywood films, is studied to see how it influences the construction and reinforcement
o f gender roles. The feminist perspective challenges the nature o f the existing gender
roles in society that place women in subordination to men (Foss & Foss, 1989, p. 670).
The recent interest in popular culture criticism from a feminist point o f view has
produced a variety o f work from differing perspectives. Some critics believe that the
patriarchal nature o f popular culture invalidates women. These critics believe that
American society is male-dominated and uses the media to maintain the existing
power/gender relations. Feminist film criticism from a psychoanalytic perspective
contains this idea. Mulvey (1975) uses psychoanalytic theory in her essay, “Visual
Pleasure and Narrative Cinema,” to demonstrate how Hollywood cinema is inherently
traditional in its construction o f images, audience identification, and editing style.
Mulvey (1975) states:
The magic o f the Hollywood style at its best arose, not exclusively, but in
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one important aspect, from its skilled and satisfying manipulation o f
visual pleasure. Unchallenged, mainstream film coded the erotic into the
language o f the dominant patriarchal order (p. 59).
Other perspectives argue for a resistant reading. Byars (1991) claims that
traditional ideology can be interpreted as empowering women. Byars explains her
approach: “As a ‘recuperative’ feminist and a cultural studies scholar, 1 examine film
texts, looking for their internal contradictions and for the potential presence o f strong
feminine voices that resist patriarchal dominance” (p. 20). In her research o f soap
operas, Brown (1989) also looks at how women turn to subcultural outlets to seek
validation for their gender’s ideas and values. Brown believes that through discourse,
women can challenge “the cultural dominance o f other representational systems which
close off, limit, and contain meaning for women” (p. 187).
All o f the feminist perspectives in the study o f popular culture contribute to the
awareness how women are portrayed by popular culture. Feminist scholars are among
those researchers who have begun to question and challenge theoretical boundaries.
Researchers working from a feminist perspective suggest that most theories o f rhetoric
are “inadequate and misleading because they contain a patriarchal bias — they embody
the experiences and concerns o f the white male standard, thereby distorting or omitting
the experiences and concerns o f women” (Foss & Griffin, 1992, p. 331).

Feminist Film Criticism
Two o f the first books to combine feminist views with film criticism were
Popcorn Vanus (Rosen, 1973) and From Reverence to Rape (Haskell, 1974). Popcorn

Venus was a ground breaking work that surveyed the portrayal o f women in twentieth
century films. In her study, Rosen concluded that female characters rarely possessed
independence or power.
Haskell published From Reverence to Rape (1974) one year later. Haskell found
that Hollywood films were, for the most part, unrealistic. She argued that women usually
played passive roles. When women were the protagonists, their successes were
compromised. Career oriented female characters often gave up their profession for the
opportunity to get married and have a family.
When feminist film critics sought to explain the lack o f realistic female
characters in movies, they turned to existing methodologies. Marxist, semiotic, and
psychoanalytic theories were used to explain the ways in which American culture creates
representations o f women in the mass media. For example, Notes on Women's Cinema
(Johnston, 1973) introduced semiotics to feminist film criticism. The monograph
pointed out “that women do not represent themselves on the screen, especially in
Hollywood, but are merely signs for all that is non-male” (p. 25).
In more current research, scholars sought to discover more about actual female
film viewers and their interpretations. Ellsworth’s article, “Illicit Pleasures: Feminist
Spectators and Personal Best” (1990), for example, is based on feminist film reviewers’
reactions to the film Personal Best. Similarly, Brown’s article, “Soap Opera and
Women’s Culture: Politics o f the Popular” (1989), is about viewers’ reactions to
watching soap operas. Both these articles show the trend toward focusing on female
audiences in analyzing the impact o f mass media.

More recently, Faludi’s book Backlash (1991) presents her theory that a recurring
“backlash” exists in our society against the gains made by the women’s rights movement.
According to Faludi, backlash happens when feminism itself is blamed for the eroding
rights and status o f women. Gibbs (1992) sums up the backlash message in her critique
o f Faludi’s book:
Feminism is your worst enemy. All this freedom is making you miserable,
unmarriageable, infertile, unstable. Go home, bake a cake, quit pounding
on the doors o f public life, and all o f your troubles will go away (p. 51).
Faludi examines the mass media, including Hollywood films, to see how they forge a
connection between women’s liberation and emotional unhappiness for women. Faludi
writes:

The backlash shaped much o f Hollywood’s portrayal o f women in the 80s.
In typical themes, women were set against women; wom en’s anger at their
social circumstances was depoliticized and displayed as personal
depression instead; and women’s lives were framed as morality tales in
which the “good mother” wins and the independent woman gets punished.
And Hollywood restated and reinforced the backlash thesis: American
women were unhappy because they were too free; their liberations had
denied them marriage and motherhood (p. 113).
This study will draw on the wealth o f writing done in feminist film criticism that is
presently available. Since Popcorn Venus, feminist film criticism has become an
academic field with its own research agenda and publications. Women in Film (no longer
in publication), Camera Ohscura, Journal o f Popular Film and Television, Wide Angle,
Screen, and Jump Cut are all journals that publish article dealing with aspects o f women
and film. Many other books and anthologies o f film criticism have been published from
the feminist perspective as well.
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Films
The films discussed in this study will be used as primary sources. Films that will
be studied are drawn from two time periods. First, films representative o f the career girl
films o f the 1930s and 1940s will be examined. Pictures that will be looked at include
Female, Wife vs. Secretary, My Dear Secretaiy, and Adam \s Rib. The second type is
recent Hollywood films about working women. Movies including Fatal Attraction,
Working Girl, Pretty Woman, Frankie and Johnny, and Nine to Five will be studied.
Any method that uses examples for analysis is bound to be subject to omissions.
It was impossible to include every movie which contains working women in a study of
this scope. The criteria for selecting films were based on whether the subject o f working
women was presented and how the female characters themselves were portrayed.
Pictures were chosen because they contained female characters trying to define their role
both within and outside o f the work place. Pictures were selected to define and examine
possible stereotypes o f working women found in Hollywood films. The analysis o f these
pictures will make up the central part o f this paper.

Magazines and Newspapers
Journalistic film criticism generally focuses more specifically on actual films
than does theoretical material. While literature concerned with theory examines basic
premises, film critiques from popular magazines and newspapers provides a more
specific analysis o f individual films or trends within films.
Articles from popular magazines and newspapers will be utilized when
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appropriate. Many o f these publications contain information that is relevant to this
project. For instance, US Magazine (October 1994) contains a special feature titled “The
W oman’s Picture.” The piece included an article about the portrayal o f working women
in recent Hollywood films.

Methodology
A growing area o f interest in the communication field is the impact o f gender on
human communication. Feminist have adopted the basic assumption o f semiology, “that
a society reinforces its values through its various discourses” (Bywater & Sobchack,
1989, 193). By water and Sobchack (1989) also claim, “the aim o f the feminist critic is to
uncover the hidden structuring devices in any medium whereby the male maintains
dominance and reduces the female to a passive position” (p. 183).
In order to achieve the objectives outlined for this research, the framework
employed by Dow (1990) in her study, “ Hegemony, Feminist C'riticism and The M aty
Tyler Moore Show” will be utilized. Although Dow used the principle o f hegemony in
the study o f television, it is equally applicable to the study o f film. Hegemony or
hegemonic processes are defined as the way in which the dominant culture co-opts
minority idealogies, such as feminism, by incorporating them into the dominate culture
(Dow, 1990, p. 262).
Dow has drawn from G itlin’s (1982) work on hegemony to provide “a compelling
and persuasive account o f television’s [or any mass medium’s] incorporation o f social
change and oppositional ideology” (p. 263). In G itlin’s view, the dominant ideology is
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protected by “incorporating small amounts o f oppositional ideology” into popular culture
(Dow, 1990, p. 263). Dow (1990) explains:
The demands made for increased minority and female representation
result in higher visibility for these groups [in the mass media], although
the situations and characters through which they are depicted may
implicitly work to contain the more radical aspects o f the changes such
representation implies. Some limited changes in content result, but the
general hegemonic values remain intact (p. 264).
Rapping (1994) updates the idea o f hegemony in her book Media-tions. Rapping
proposes a methodology o f analyzing pop forms from a “self-conscious, womanidentified stance to see how media and their audiences differ and change, and how media
respond to progressive forces and ideas in subtle ways” (p. 8). Rapping further states:
While the top priority o f those who control the media are profits and
ideological control, they have often been dragged, kicking and screaming,
away from those ends by progressive pressures. Nor would I analyze our
influence on media in terms o f “co-optation,” which implies defeat. If
prefer the term “incorporation.” We have made inroads into mainstream
discourses through political struggle (p. 8).
In addition to the theories presented by Dow and Rapping, the framework used by
Thumim in her book, Celluloid Sisters (1992), will be applied to this study. Thumim
suggests three areas o f consideration in feminist film criticism: 1) The introduction o f
female characters; 2) the definition o f female characters; and 3) the resolution o f female
characters. An analysis o f the representation o f the female characters who work, how the
characters are initially presented, how the characters are defined as the narrative unfolds,
and what happens to them by the end o f the film will be examined using the framework
outlined by Thumim.
Thumim states that the manner o f introduction o f female characters “has an effect

on the audience’s subsequent understanding o f each character’s actions, motives, and
desires” (p. 4). The audience is given information about, “the relative importance o f the
character to the narrative” and determines in part “whether the audience feels sympathy
or antipathy for the character” (Thumim, 1992, p. 4).
The definition o f female characters is accomplished through the narrative o f the
film. By the end o f the movie, the audience should have some idea o f the class, race, and
nationality o f the character; some notion o f her age; and an idea about her sexual
orientation and marital status, if she is married or single, promiscuous or a virgin. The
audience usually knows what kind o f occupation the character engages in and what aims
and goals the character has for her life (Thumim, 1992, p. 99).
Narrative development and resolution must be examined to understand the
meaning characters have for the audience. The degree o f reality perceived by the
audience member in films’ representations o f the world outside the cinema is directly
related to how the narrative o f the film is resolved (Thumim, 1992, p. 114). Thumim
writes that “for female audience members the aims, behaviors, and resolutions o f female
characters are o f particular interest” (p. 119).
Thumim explains that the aims o f female characters can be expressed in term o f
marriage, power, and solitude. She looks at how traditionally in films, marriage and
family were presented as positive resolutions for female characters. Solitude was offered
as a problematic or negative conclusion. Thumim notes that female characters rarely
achieve power at the end o f traditional films (p. 119).
This combination o f theories and methodologies provides my method for studying
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and understanding the images o f women presented in film. It is my hope to provide an
insightful and critical approach to this analysis.

CHAPTER TWO

The W omen’s Film
“W omen’s film” is a blanket term that refers to Hollywood films created
primarily for a female audience from the 1930s to early 1950s. The origin o f the term is
uncertain, but the label became identified since the 1930s with certain film themes and
narrative devices designed for women.
“Women’s films” reached the height o f their popularity during the 1940s. World
War II brought significant changes in the lifestyle o f the average American woman.
Many women, who would not have considered working outside the home before the war,
joined the labor force: “The year 1940 marks the onset o f a crucial decade in the history
o f American womanhood. The draft and war emergency compelled Americans,
temporarily at least, to question and reevaluate Depression-era stereotypes o f subordinate
and subservient femininity” (Walsh, 1984, p. 1).
At the end o f the war, women were encouraged to return to their “natural” roles
of wife and mother. Although many women did leave the work force at the end o f the
war, female employees became a permanent presence in the labor force. The percentage
o f women who are employed has continued to increase. Women working outside o f the
home created conflict with the traditional role for white, middle-class women, in place
since the Industrial Revolution, o f working within the home as wives and mothers. The
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woman’s film often concentrated on this conflict over the role women should play in
society. Therefore, these films can provide a rich source o f material for the history of
gender relations in the United States. “Women’s films represent a dynamic, a power
relationship and struggle between men and women within and outside the studio”
(Walsh, 1984, p. 43). Additionally, these films help perpetuate the notion the gender
relations in the United States are epitomized by those o f the white middle-class.
Examining “women’s films” can provide the researcher with an indication o f
what the popular cinema assumed working women were like. The study o f popular films
offers insights into “both the conditions o f social formation and into the language and
attitudes o f the various social groups competing with each other for dominance— what
we might call hegemonic struggle— at the time.” (Thumim, 1992, p. 11). Thumim
further explains that the purpose o f analyzing popular w om en’s films is to provide
evidence o f the attitudes at the time about the role o f women in our society.
The representations o f women [in films] can, therefore, be appropriately
considered as a form o f evidence . . . o f contemporary understandings
about women’s social roles; o f struggles over the definition o f these roles;
. . . o f claims about what is or is not acceptable in terms o f the goals and
behavior o f girls and women. These are the issues which will be explored
through an examination o f the introduction, definition and resolution o f
the female characters in selected films (p. 10).
The important difference between women’s films and other film from the same
era lies in the point o f view that is presented to the audience. The stories told in
women’s films are from a female character’s point o f view, rather than that of a male
character. In the women’s film the actress is at the heart and center o f the narrative.
These films show other characters in relation to the heroine. Basinger (1993) uses the
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centrality o f the female character to define the woman’s film :
A woman’s film is a movie that places at the center o f its universe a
female who is trying to deal with the emotional, social, and psychological
problems that are specifically connected to the fact that she is a woman
(p. 15).
W omen’s films fall into several major categories: maternal dramas, films o f
suspicion and distrust, and “working girl” movies (Walsh, 1984, p. 26). Maternal
dramas like Meet Me in St. Louis, Little Women, and I Remember Mama featured strong
sacrificial mothers who expressed power maternally. Story lines revolved around the
heroine’s service to others, her family, community, or nation. The second type, “films of
suspicion and distrust,” featured plots usually centering on a suspicious wife and a
possibly murderous husband. Films in this category include Gaslight and Suspicion.
Finally, “working girl” films are lighter in tone, whether presented as comedies or
dramas. These movies feature professional women faced with the dilemma o f love
versus career. Often these films specifically place a woman in an occupation that is not
easily open to women in real life. When women hold down a “m an’s jo b ,” it becomes
the basis o f the plot. The heroine is unusual and out o f place. The women in these films
usually encounter problems during the plot specifically because they are engaged in an
untraditional profession for women. Even female characters in more traditional jobs,
such as secretaries, receive criticism if they enjoy their work too much. For example,
Dave (James Stewart), in the movie Wife vs. Secretary (1936), tries to convince his
girlfriend, Whitey (Jean Harlow), to quit her job. He tells her:
You’re not like the rest o f the girls in our crowd who got married. They
all had little jobs that w eren’t interesting and they didn’t mind staying at
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home. But you’ve got this good j o b . . . . Well, that spoils you honey. You
can’t help yourself. Y ou’ll get so that you won’t want a husband and a
home and kids until it’s too late. A girl like you has to make up her mind
to have a home with a man, that’s natural and what you’re doing isn’t.
Basinger (1994) explains that although “working girl” films show career oriented
women, these representations are undermined by traditional attitudes about a woman’s
role:
Even though these movies show a woman doing a m an’s job, and thus
provide covert liberation through depiction, their plots are strongly geared
to taking the woman out o f such jobs for antifeminist reasons. They tell a
woman straight out in the dialogue that a man’s job is o f no use to her if
she can’t make things work elsewhere in her life — that is in the part of
her life in which she is a woman (p. 488).
Due to the constraints o f this paper, four “working girl” films were chosen for
analysis in the study: Female, Wife vs. Secretary, My Dear Secretaiy, and Adam 's Rib.
These films were chosen because they provide an overview o f the types o f plots that
Hollywood used in the working girl film.
Two o f the films are from the late 1930s and the other two were made in the late
1940s. Female (1933) features the hard-bitten business woman who gives up her career
when she finds true love. Wife v.v. Secretary (1936) compares the life o f a married
woman with that o f a working woman. My Dear Secretary (1948) contains an ambitious,
hard working heroine who strives for a successful career, but become entangled in
romance on the way. Adam 's Rib (1949) examines the tension between a working
husband and his working wife.

The examination o f these films will illustrate how

women’s films can provide a rich source material for the study o f the attitudes
which society had concerning working women.
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Female
The film Female (1933) is the story o f a wealthy female tycoon, who discovers
that love should be her “real” career. The movie introduces the audience to the character
o f Alison Drake (Ruth Chatterton). She is the owner and president o f Drake Motor
Company. Jim Thome (George Brent) is the man she falls in love with and gives up her
career for by the end of the picture. Basinger (1993) calls this movie, “The ultimate
example o f how a woman in a m an’s world is told to get back in her place” (p. 458).
Female begins by showing that Alison Drake’s life is all business. In the first
scene o f the film, male executives at the Drake Motor Company are hurrying about
because they are all terrified o f the demanding company president. The scene cuts to the
company’s board room. A businessman is earnestly addressing the board o f directors. A
sole woman, perhaps someone’s secretary, sits at the opposite end o f the table listening
to him. After he finishes, she begins to speak with authority, questioning and criticizing
his presentation. Clearly, she, not the man, is the company president. Up to this point,
the audience has been led to assume that the president must be a man. The movie uses
this opening to make the point that a female company president is unusual.
Alison Drake realizes that her career is non-traditional for a woman, but she
doesn’t care what other people think o f her lifestyle. Early in the film she says, “Things
that people say about me don’t bother me.” Further, she professes to have no interest in
traditional pursuits for women like marriage or children. She explains to her old school
friend, Harriet (Lois Wilson), that even though her job takes up all o f her time, she
enjoys working.
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Alison: It’s [being company president] like holding tiger by the tail. Oh,
but I love it, the battling and excitement. I don’t think 1 could do without
it now.
Harriet: But you’re missing so much Alison, the real things —
Alison: (interrupting her) You mean men? Oh, I see lots of men, but I ’ve
never found a real one.
Alison is indeed seeing “lots of men.” A series o f scenes show that she is actively
seducing most o f the attractive, young men at her office. When she finds a particularly
good looking male employee, she inquires about his work. As he starts to answer her,
she suddenly says, “Well, I don’t have time to talk about that now. Why don’t we discuss
it tonight, over dinner at my house. Seven-thirty.” Later at her home, she refuses to
discuss business with her guest. Wearing a slinky dress, she plies her dinner companion
with vodka “in the tradition o f Catherine the Great.”
Afterward at work, Alison is coldly professional toward her previous night’s
fling. If her one-night-stand gets too upset, she banishes him to the branch office “in
Montreal.” When one of her male secretaries, a former affair, declares his love for her
she fires him. She tells Pettigrew (Ferdinand Gottschalk), an older man who works as
her administrative assistant, to find her a couple o f sensible female secretaries instead.
She reminds him that it “takes more than flat heels and glasses to make a sensible
woman.”
However, Alison grows tired o f all the men who are just interested in her because
of her authority and wealth. She wonders how men would treat her if they did not know
who she was. She decides to go out anonymously to see what it would be like. She ends
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up at a carnival where she meets Jim Thome (George Brent). They have a fun evening
together, but becomes offended when he w on’t take her home with him because she is a
“pick-up.” She is later surprised to learn that Jim is her new key engineer on a major
design project. He is even more surprised to find out that his “pick-up” is actually his
new boss.
When Jim wants to discuss his project with Alison, she tells him that they can
talk about it over dinner at her house at seven-thirty. She goes through her usual
seduction routine complete with the vodka. Jim realizes what she is after and is
outraged. He tells her, “Well, you may be president o f the Drake Automobile Company,
but 1 was engaged as an engineer, not as a gigolo.” Alison becomes obsessed with Jim,
because he is the only man who has ever turned down her advances. In despair, she asks
Pettigrew what men really want from women. He tells her:
A man o f Jim Thom e’s type, for example, wants a woman who will look
after him. Gentle, feminine, someone he can protect. That’s because Jim
Thome is strong, rather primitive perhaps, the dominant male, my dear.
Alison thinks over this advice and comes up with a plan. She tricks Jim into
meeting her for a picnic in the country. Jim is upset when he realizes her ploy. Before
he can leave, Alison convinces him that she is helpless and needs his assistance lighting a
campfire. Soon he has spent most o f the day with her and it is evening. As she leans
back against him in front o f the fire, he asks her:
Jim : Do you realize that I know you as four entirely different people?
The girl at the shooting gallery, she was amusing. And the girl at the
factory.. . She’s a very efficient, capable sort o f thinking machine. And
the girl at your house that night for dinner. I didn’t like her.
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Alison: Why not?
Jim : Oh, perhaps because I’m a man and 1 prefer to do my own hunting.
And the girl you are here tonight.
Alison: Which one do you like best?
Jim: This one.
Alison: Which one do you think is real?
Jim : This one. (He kisses her.)
The next day Jim shows up at Alison’s office marriage certificate in hand ready to
marry her at City Hall. She tells him that she has no intention o f getting married. He
angrily tells her:
1 suppose you think you are too superior for marriage and love and
children, the things that women were bom for. Say, who do you think you
are? Are you so drunk with your own importance that you think you can
make your own rules? Well, you’re a fake. Y ou’ve been playing this part
so long, you’ve begun to believe it. The great superwoman cracking your
whip and making these poor fools jum p around. You and your new
freedom. Why if you weren’t so pathetic, you’d be funny.
Alison is so shaken up be his rebuke that she has a break down in a board meeting
afterward. She tells the board o f directors:
1 can’t go on. I don’t belong here. This is no place for a woman. I know
I’ve always thought I was different. I’ve tried to beat it like the way that
men beat it but I can’t! I can’t! All this crazy, frantic struggle, fighting
with bankers, trying to save the business. W hat’s it to me? You do what
you like with it. I don’t care! (She runs out in tears.)
Pettigrew comforts Alison by telling her that he always knew that the job was too
much for her. He tells her “you’re just a woman after all.” She pulls herself together and
goes back into the meeting. She tells the board that she will go to New York and talk to
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the bankers. However, her plans to save the business are pushed aside when a detective,
whom she has hired, reports that he has located Jim. She makes her chauffeur get into
the passenger seat and takes the wheel o f her roadster herself.
Alison speeds across the countryside. She finally tracks Jim down at a roadside
carnival. She rushes up to him and announces, “I can’t go on without you. I’m not a
superwoman. I’ll marry you if you still want me to.” When he ignores her, she adds that
she is going to lose her business because she is supposed to be at the meeting in New
York instead o f looking for him. Her revelation spurs Jim into action. He tells her that
they can still catch a plane to New York in time for the meeting. As they drive away,
Alison tells Jim that she is still going to lose her business — to him.
Alison: You’re going to run it from now on. I don’t ever want to see that
factory again. I’m going to have nine children .
Jim : Is that all?
Alison: That’s all.
Female presents a familiar plot device in which a woman cleverly manipulates
and deceives a man. When Alison tricks Jim into going on a picnic with her, she
pretends to be helpless and afraid so that he w on’t leave. The plan works and soon they
are spending a romantic evening together. Jim comes up with his own explanation about
why she is suddenly acting so differently than she has before. He dismisses the way that
Alison behaved toward him up to this point by telling her that he has known her as four
completely different girls. The girl that he first met her as was “amusing.” The girl at
the factory was an “efficient, capable sort o f thinking machine.” The girl who tried to
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seduce him turned him off because she was too aggressive. The girl that he likes the best
and that he thinks is real is the one that he is with that night. The one he chooses is
purely a performance put on for his benefit. Alison is pleased that her deception has
worked, “not realizing that this is a performance that she is going to have to put on for
the rest o f her life” (Basinger, 1993, p. 461). By setting a trap for Jim, she ends up
trapping herself.
Alison’s final maneuver to win over Jim occurs at the end o f the film. When
A U s l,..

finally tracks Jim down, she declares that she is now ready to marry him. At first,

he ignores her so she adds that she is going to lose her business. While she watches him
shrewdly, his back is to her. The audience can see her speculative look as she waits for
him to rescue her one more time. It’s the firewood trick all over again.
Female shows its true message after Jim storms out because Alison refuses to
marry him. Alison sits slumped over and despondent in the board room. Now that she is
in love, she cannot function as a businesswoman anymore. The audience has seen her act
decisively throughout the movie. Suddenly she can’t think or make up her mind. When
the board o f directors presses her to tell them what to do to solve the company’s crisis,
she breaks down in tears. Pettigrew tells her that he has been expecting something like
to happen all along. He tells her and the female audience members, “You’re just a
woman after all.”
Female declares men “the winners in the battle o f the sexes, not because men are
better, but just because they are— well, they’re men” (Basinger, 1993, p. 462, 463). The
film displays the hegemonic nature o f its plot by showing a woman in an actual role and
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job that belongs traditionally to a man. Then the movie puts her back in her place. The
traditional order is restored.

Wife vs. Secretary
Wife vs. Secretary (1936) is the story o f a woman who becomes jealous o f her
husband’s close relationship with his secretary. Van Sanford (Clark Gable) is a
millionaire businessman who is happily married to Linda (Mema Loy). Whitey (Jean
Harlow) is his attractive and efficient secretary. Dave (James Stewart) is W hitey’s
boyfriend.
The movie begins by establishing that Linda and Van (or V.S. as his friends know
him) have an extremely happy marriage. At the start o f the film, the Sanfords have just
returned from a fishing vacation. At the breakfast table, Linda reminds Van that it is
their wedding anniversary. Van pretends that he has forgotten. When she starts to eat
her trout she finds a diamond bracelet inside. She throws herself into her husband’s arms
and showers him with kisses.
Next the film establishes the kind o f relationship Van has with his secretary,
Whitey. He enters the office while she is hanging a framed caricature o f him on the wall.
She thinks that Van is another secretary and asks him to hand her a hammer.
Whitey: Why a man would keep such a horrible picture o f him self is
beyond me. Maybe I’ve been with him too long, but he must be better
looking than that.
Van: I think you’re right Whitey. It doesn’t do me justice.
Whhey: (turning around surprised and pleased to see that he is back from
vacation) V.S.!
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Van and W hitey’s close relationship is obvious in their first scene together in
several ways. He lifts her down o ff the ladder on which she is standing on to hang the
picture. He has allowed her to decorate his office while he was out o f town. They call
each other by nicknames instead o f using Mister and Miss. Now that Van is back from
vacation, he wants to meet with his board o f directors. Whitey has already anticipated
his desire and scheduled the meeting.
Van confides to Whitey that he wants to buy National Weekly, a high circulation
tabloid. However, the deal must be kept secret. Their rival company, Hanson House,
might get wind o f the sale and make a counter offer. Van asks Whitey to call
Underwood, the owner o f National Weekly, to arrange a meeting. He doesn’t want to use
the office switchboard, so they go downstairs to the pay phone.
Linda and Van’s mother, Mimi, arrive to look at V an’s redecorated office. They
see Van and Whitey in the phone booth together. On their way home, Mimi tells Linda
that she does not trust Whitey.
Mimi: Get rid o f thatsecretary o f Van’s.
Linda:

Miss Wilson? Van couldn’t live without her.
Mimi: 1 hope not with her.
Linda: I assure you he doesn’t.
Mimi: You know my dear, I have seen more o f the world than you have and more
of the Sanford men . . . Temptation ought not to be put in their way.

Linda tells Mimi that she doesn’t feel threatened by Whitey. Linda explains, “ I try to
make his life smooth and pleasant, the very opposite o f all that back there (the office) —
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the worry, action, achievement. I want to be a refuge from all that.”
Despite her speech to the contrary, Linda begins to have doubts about her
husband’s fidelity. Dave, W hitey’s boyfriend, also begins to question his girlfriend’s
relationship with her boss. When Dave proposes to Whitey, he expects her to quit
working after they get married. She won’t agree to resign. At the office ice skating
party, he becomes jealous (as does Linda) when Whitey and Van have a good time
skating together. Dave decides that there is definitely something going on between
Whitey and Van. He starts an argument with her and they call o ff their engagement.
Linda still does not know about Van’s deal with Underwood. Van goes to
Havana for a publishing conference that Underwood will be attending. After Van leaves,
Whitey discovers that Underwood intends to double cross them. He is also negotiating
with Hanson House. Van asks Whitey to fly down and join him. They must close the
deal in Cuba.
Linda is upset because Van would not take her to Cuba with him. She calls his
room repeatedly, but he is out celebrating with Whitey the successful conclusion o f their
business. Whitey and Van return to his room after midnight. She suggests that she
shouldn’t leave her notes scattered around and comes into his hotel room. They
exchange a long look. Whitey tells him that they have both have had “an awful lot to
drink.” She gets up to leave and the phone rings. Whitey answers the phone. It is Linda
who hangs up, convinced o f the worst.
Back in New York, Linda leaves Van. She refuses to believe he is innocent.
Linda books herself on a cruise to Europe. Before the ship sails, Whitey goes on board
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to speak to Linda. Linda assumes that she has come to talk her out o f leaving.
Linda: My husband’s innocent, he loves me, you want me to go back to
him, what else?
Whitey: But I don’t want you to go back to him, I hope he never sees you
ag ain .. . If you leave him now, you’ll never get him back.
Linda: That’s occurred to me.
Whitev: He’s going to be lonely. His life won’t end with you, you know
and when the rebound sets in he’s going to turn to the woman nearest, we
know who it will b e .. . If he turns to me, I won’t turn away. I’ll take him
second best. But he’ll be fairly happy, not as happy as he was. Not as
happy as you would make him, but as happy as anybody else could make
him. You’re still going?
Linda: Yes.
Whitey: You’re a fool for which I am grateful.
At the end o f the movie, Linda decides not to leave and returns to Van. Whitey
leaves the office as they embrace. Outside, Dave is waiting for her. He has come to
apologize. He tells her that he has learned not to “look for trouble where there isn’t any
because it you don’t find it, you’ll make it.”
This Hollywood film centers on the differences perceived between career “girls”
and wives. The conflict is evident even in the title o f the film, Wife v.v. Secretary. The
difference between the way that Linda and Whitey are presented reveals underlying
attitudes and assumptions in the movie. The film suggests that people at the time had a
hard time believing that a young, attractive secretary can have a close, but strictly
professional relationship with her male boss. This is a reflection o f the attitudes toward
women in business during the time that the picture was first released.
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The film portrays Whitey as a smart, competent, and resourceful woman. Her job
is interesting and rewarding. She is the one who figures out that Underwood is going
behind her company’s back to the competition. Yet she is envious o f Linda’s wealth and
social position as V an’s wife. When Whitey has to decide between an invitation to join a
party at the Sanford’s or go to a show with Dave, she stands him up. She later tells Dave
that she was impressed with all o f the famous guests at the party.
Linda is from the upper class. Her breeding shows in the way that she dresses and
behaves. She is comfortable with V an’s wealth and refers to V an’s friends as “our
crowd.” Van’s mother, who acts very aware o f her own upperclass background, adores
her. Whitey is from the working class. She does not dress as nicely as Linda. The way
that she talks is more direct and less refined than Linda. The film adheres to the
stereotype that well-bred girls marry wealthy men, but blue-collar girls have to work for a
living.
Another difference is that Linda is more childish and fragile than Whitey. Linda
has a cold during the ice skating party and uses her illness to get her husband’s attention
and sympathy. When she sees Van skating with Whitey, she goes outside to wait in the
car. She is angry when Van doesn’t join her to leave right away. She pouts when he
does get in the car. Linda tells him that waiting in the car has made her feel worse than
she did before the party.
Linda’s wealth and social position impress Whitey, but Linda doesn’t appear
envious o f Whitey’s lifestyle. Linda doesn’t envy women who work for a living. In one
scene, a woman at the ice skating party doesn’t recognize Linda as the owner o f the
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company’s wife. The woman assumes that Linda must be another employee. Linda
does not appear embarrassed by her lack o f employment. Linda acts amused when the
woman asks her how long she has been with the company. She makes a private joke and
tells the woman that she has “been with Sanford for three years.”
Whitey would clearly take Linda’s place as Mrs. Sanford. Linda would not want
to take W hitey’s place and work as a secretary. If is doubtful that her husband would be
pleased if she suddenly decided that she did want to go to work. The picture could have
concluded differently if Linda had not returned and Van had ended up eventually
marrying Whitey. In this alternate ending, it seems unlikely that Whitey would remain
V an’s secretary. If Van wanted a career-oriented wife, he probably would not have
married Linda, who wants to stay at home. He is also wealthy enough that they would
not need a second income. Finally, Whitey shows throughout the movie that she is more
willing to cater to Van’s wishes, than those o f her boyfriend Dave. She reveals her
priorities when she stays at V an’s party and stands up Dave who is waiting for her.
In the ending o f the film, it is possible that Whitey actually did not want Linda to
leave Van. Perhaps Whitey used “reverse psychology” when she told Linda that she
wanted her to leave. She hoped that she would do the opposite, because Whitey cared
about Van. She realized Linda is the only one who could make him truly happy.
Whitey does seems to get what she wants at the end o f the film. When Dave
apologizes to Whitey, it appears that he has resigned himself to her desire to keep her
job. Wife vs. Secretary seems to contain a mixed message. Linda’s story line resolves
when she returns to her husband. The film presents her character’s outcome as very
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desirable. However, W hitey’s character’s outcome is also favorable. The film shows
that both the lifestyle o f career-oriented women and marriage-oriented women can be
successful and lead to happiness.
Wife vs. Secretary is a typical w om en’s film because it contains a paradox. The
film shows that a woman should be a dedicated wife, but it also shows that a woman can
have a successful career. Basinger (1993) explains the duality contained in the women’s
film:
Thus what emerges on close examination o f hundreds o f women’s movies
is how strange and ambivalent they really are. Stereotypes are presented,
then undermined, and then reinforced. Contradictions abound, which at
first seem to be merely the result o f carelessness, the products o f
commercial nonsense. But they are more than plot confusion. They exist
as an integral and even necessary aspect o f what drives the movies and
give them their appeal. These movies were a way o f recognizing the
problems o f women, o f addressing their desire to have
things be other than the way they were offscreen (p. 6, 7).

My Dear Secretary
Larraine Day stars as Stephanie “Steve” Gaylord, an aspiring writer, in the
comedy My Dear Secretary (1948). She becomes a secretary for the famous writer,
Owen Waterbury (Kirk Douglas). Steve first meets Owen when he comes to her college
to speak to her writing class. Owen and Steve literally bump into each other in the
hallway before the lecture. Ronnie Hastings (Keenan Wynn), O wen’s friend and
permanent houseguest, is taken with Steve and sits as close to her as possible in the back
row o f the classroom.
Owen announces to the class that he is going to hire a new secretary. Ronnie
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passes Steve a note offering her the job. Steve is a huge fan o f Owen’s books and she
accepts the position. Steve tells her current employer, publisher Charles Harris, that she
is going to take the job as Owen’s secretary, because it will help her own writing.
Charles: Steve, do you realize you’ve been here five years?
Steve: Isn’t that a little too long for anyone with my ambitions? I want to
write and I think he can show me how. Who knows? After a year with
him I might even be autographing copies o f my own book in one o f your
bookstores.
However, working for Owen Waterbury is not what Steve envisions.

The

Waterbury residence is in a constant state o f chaos. While Steve patiently waits for
Owen to interview her, they are constantly interrupted by a stream o f visitors. Steve
develops reservations about accepting the position, but Owen reassures her the job will
be like what she expected.
Steve: 1 had such a different impression o f what this job would be like.
Owen: Oh, today was an unusual day, but after this there will be no more
distractions. W e’re going to work in an atmosphere o f dignity and
culture.
The next day Steve arrives for work and discovers that Owen isn’t there. He has
taken the day off to go to the beach with his new neighbor, a voluptuous blonde. Steve is
put out and tells Ronnie, “ I didn’t come here to do nothing. I came to work.” Ronnie
tells her to take the day off, “Look if you get paid for idleness, grab it you fool.” That
night she receives an abrupt phone call from Owen. He instructs her, “Be here at 9:00.
I’ve finally gotten an idea [for his new book].”
When Steve arrives at work, Owen and Ronnie are just leaving. They insist that

she goes with them to the horse races. Steve protests, but Owen convinces her to go
along by asking, “Are you complaining about being paid to go to the races?” The
following day, Owen and Ronnie coerce Steve into going to Las Vegas. At the craps
table Steve decides that she has finally had enough, she tells them that she is taking the
next flight home and walks out o f the casino. Owen follows her and stops her outside.
She tells him,

“You’re a fraud Mr. Waterbury, a cheap egotistical fraud and your

existence is something I want no part of.” Owen wins her over by confessing that he is
actually insecure about his skills as a writer. He says, “I ’m afraid I’m not the great writer
I started out to be, instead I’m a commercial hack.” Steve assures him that this is not
true and agrees that, “ If you work, I’ll work for you.”
Owen takes Steve to his beach house to work on his book. He ends up making a
pass at her instead. Steve angrily declares:
I’m really leaving you this tim e .. . I don’t even want my salary check.
You can save it for the next victim. And if I even see one o f your books
again, I’ll bum it!
Later, Owen and Steve end up eating dinner at the same restaurant. Steve is with
her ex-boss, Charles, and Owen assumes that they are there on a date. Owen is jealous
and asks Steve to dance. Before long he is declaring his love for her and proposes
marriage. Despite everything he has put her through as his secretary, she happily accepts.
The next part o f the movie shows Owen and Steve as a married couple. Owen
finishes his new book, but his publisher doesn’t like the novel. Without telling Owen,
Steve takes his novel to her old boss, Charles. She asks him to print Owen’s book. She
also gives Charles her own completed manuscript. Later, Charles arranges a meeting
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with Steve and a business associate, McNally. He tells her that they want to publish her
book not her husband’s. The once ambitious Steve refuses, because she doesn’t want to
hurt Owen’s pride.
Steve: Well, Owen’s the big guy in my family and his novel’s just been
turned down and if this happens on top o f that, it would just about destroy
him. He has to have a sense o f importance. H e’s lost all faith in himself.
McNally: You mean your husband would feel a sense o f competition with
you?
Steve: You don’t understand Mr. McNally. Owen’s in trouble and as his
wife I have to help him climb out o f it.
Charles: Steve, I thought you wanted to write more than anything else in
the world.
Steve: I thought so too, before I married Owen.
Owen finds out that Steve has been over to see Charles. He immediately jum ps to
the conclusion that she is having an affair with him. She tries to tell him that he is
mistaken. She tells Owen that she fell in love with him even before they met by reading
his novels. He refuses to believe her and kicks her out. Later, Owen confronts Charles,
who sets him straight. Charles tells him how Steve did not want her own book published
because, “She was afraid it would hurt your vanity and wreck your marriage.” He gives
Owen a copy o f Steve’s manuscript and tells him to read it.
In the next scene, the camera shows Owen looking at a bookstore window display
filled with copies o f Steve’s new novel. As he stands there, he is served with divorce
papers. Owen goes home and discovers that Steve has moved into the vacant apartment
upstairs and has hired herself a male secretary. He storms upstairs and throws her new
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secretary out. Steve informs him that she doesn’t need him anymore now that she has
become a successful writer.
Owen: Do you think I look upon you as a competitor?
Steve: D on’t you think I can compete with you Mr. Waterbury?
Owen: I read your book last n ig h t.. . You want to know something?
Y ou’re better than I am. But don’t tell anybody because I’ll deny it.
Steve asks Owen how she is going to dictate her next book since he has thrown
out her secretary. He offers to be her secretary and adds “I ’m a better secretary than you
are.” They kiss and reconcile as the picture ends.
The story line in My Dear Secretaiy is filled with contradictions, the central one
being the conflict between Steve’s desire to be a writer and her love for Owen. She
spends the first half o f the movie threatening to quit as Owen’s secretary. Yet she keeps
coming back to him. Then she readily agrees to marry him when he impulsively
proposes. She acts this way because, as she tells Owen, she fell in love with him before
they even met through reading his books.
In the beginning o f the movie, being a writer is more important to Steve than
anything else. Once she marries Owen, her priorities change. She doesn’t even want her
manuscript published because she doesn’t want to compete with him. Only after Owen
has accused her o f having an affair and they separate does she allow her novel to be
printed.
My Dear Secretaiy explores the reversal o f traditional gender roles. The leading
male character, Owen, is portrayed as impulsive, emotional, and childish. These are
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traits that are traditionally associated with female behavior. The lead female character,
Steve, is shown to be sensible, hard working, and responsible. These qualities could be
considered masculine. She even has the nickname, Steve, which is usually a m an’s
name. By the end o f the movie, their roles will be reversed. Steve becomes the writer
and Owen offers to be her secretary.
The film contains the message that a woman should place her husband before her
career. However, another contradiction in the story line occurs when Steve initially
tells Charles not to publish her novel. She puts O w en’s needs before her own and it has
negative consequences. They almost get divorced because she tries to help him get his
book published. They do not reconcile until he has come to respect her skills as an
author. He even admits privately that she is a better writer than her is. When she puts
herself first, becoming a successful writer, her husband wants her back. Steve is
rewarded for her loyalty to her husband by winning him back at the end o f the picture.
Unlike Female's heroine, Alison, Steve gets her man and her career.

A dam ’s Rib
The film Adam 's Rib (1949) takes the dueling couple one step farther than My
Dear Secretaiy. Amanda (Katherine Hepburn) not only ends up competing with her
husband, Adam (Spencer Tracy), professionally, but she does it on purpose. Adam and
Amanda Bonner are both lawyers, who are married to each other. He is the Assistant
District Attorney. She has her own private law practice. Their marriage is put to the test
when they end up on opposite sides o f the same court case.
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The movie begins in the Bonners’ bedroom. They are getting ready for work.
Amanda points out an article in the newspaper to Adam about a woman, Doris Attinger
(Judy Holliday), who tried to kill her husband, Warren (Tom Ewell), because he was
cheating on her. Amanda believes that the woman will not get a fair trial due to her
gender. She believes that a man in the same position would likely be acquitted. Adam
disagrees with her. He tells her that no one has the right to take the law into their own
hands. On the way to work, Amanda is still debating with Adam:
Amanda: There’s lots o f things a man can do and in society’s eyes it’s all
hunky dory. A woman does the same thing, the same thing mind you, and
she’s an outcast.
Adam: Mostly 1 think females get advantages.
Amanda: We don’t want advantages and we don’t want prejudices.
Once at work, Adam is dismayed to learn that he has been assigned to prosecute
Doris Attinger. He breaks the news to Amanda over the phone. She is outraged when he
tells her that the District Attorney wants a quick conviction. Adam condescendingly tells
her that, “You just sound cute when you get causey.” This is the final straw for Amanda.
She decides that she will offer to defend Doris Attinger herself.
That night Amanda strikes the first blow o f many against her husband’s pride.
She tells Adam that she has taken the Attinger case in front o f all o f their guests during a
dinner party, rather than telling him privately. Adam will not speak to her during the rest
o f the evening. Afraid that he is really furious, Amanda approaches him after everyone
has left. Instead o f being angry with her, he has decided to accept her challenge. He
half-jokingly tells her, “I ’m going to cut you into twelve little pieces and feed you to the
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jury so get prepared for it.”
The next evening after jury selection Adam asks Amanda to drop the case.
Adam: Do me a favor, will you? Drop the case.
Amanda: I can’t.
Adam: Why not?
Amanda: It’s my cause.
Adam: I know, I know. But I could see in there today it’s going to get
sillier and messier day by day by day. I don’t ask may favors —
Amanda: (interrupting him) Listen darling, I know that deep down you
agree with me, with everything I want and hope for and believe in .. . (She
compares the case to the Boston Tea Party.) They dramatized an
injustice, that’s all I’m trying to do.
As the trial precedes, Amanda and Adam begin to argue in court as well as at
home. Adam does a credible job presenting the state’s case against Doris Attinger. Then
Amanda begins an unusual defense. She has assembled a group o f female witnesses to
“prove woman is the equal o f man and is entitled to equality before the law.” The
camera pans across the faces o f the these witnesses as Amanda explains that each
represents:
A particular branch o f American womanhood, for not only one woman is
on trial here, but all women. For years women have been ridiculed,
pampered, chucked under the chin. I ask you on behalf o f us all, be fair to
the fairer sex.
Adam objects to the presentation o f the witnesses testimony on the grounds that it
is a waste o f time and not relevant to the case. The judge agrees to let Amanda call three
o f her witnesses. The first witness is a female chemist. She proves to the jury that she is
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just as capable as a male chemist by reciting her impressive education and professional
credentials. The second witness is a female factory supervisor. She is in charge of
mostly male employees. When Amanda asks the manager how her husband feels about
her supervising men, she replies that her husband is one o f her employees. The final
witness is a female weight lifter. She tells Amanda that she can easily lift any man in the
courtroom. Amanda asks her if she could lift Adam. Against A dam ’s objections, the
witness precedes to hoist him up in front o f the entire courtroom.
That night Amanda comes home to find that Adam is extremely upset about the
incident in court. She follows him around the house as he packs his things. She doesn’t
understand why he is so angry. At first he won’t speak, then he finally explodes at her.
Adam: The law is the law, whether it is good or bad. The thing to do is to
change it not bust it wide o p e n .. . You have no respect for me have you? .
.. Answer me one question, will you? What is marriage? Tell me that?
Amanda: You tell me.
Adam: All right, I will tell you. It’s a contract, it’s the law. Are you
going to outsmart that the way you’ve outsmarted all other laws? That’s
clever, very clever. You’ve outsmarted yourself and you’ve outsmarted
me and you’ve outsmarted everything. You get yourself set on some
dimwitted cause and you go ahead regardless. You don’t care what it
does to me or does to you or does to anybody... Just what blow you’ve
struck for women’s rights or what have you, I’m sure I don’t know. But
you certainly have fouled us up beyond all recognition. You’ve split us
right down the middle.
Amanda: How? (She still doesn’t understand.)
Adam: I’m old fashioned. I like two sexes. . . I want a wife, not a
competitor. (He grabs his suitcase and leaves.)
The following day in court Amanda and Adam give their closing arguments.
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Amanda gives a clever speech. She asks the jury to imagine the case as if the defendant
were a man instead o f a woman. As she speaks, the image o f Doris dissolves into one of
her as man complete with short hair and a mustache. The camera transforms Warren into
a woman and his mistress turns into a slick looking gigolo. Amanda asks the jury to give
a verdict not on whether the events o f the case took place, but “to what extent they were
justified.”
When the jury returns from deliberation, they give the verdict o f not guilty.
Amanda has won the case, but in the process she has lost her husband. That evening she
has dinner at her neighbor K ip’s (David Wayne) apartment across the hall. Kip has had a
crush on Amanda throughout the film. He tries to make a pass at her, but all she can do
is worry because she hasn’t heard from Adam. As Kip gets her into a compromising
embrace, Adam burst through the door holding a gun. He quotes Amanda by telling her
“Anyone is capable o f attack if provoked.”
Amanda: You can’t do what you’re doing. You’ve no right!
Adam: What?
Amanda: No one has the right to — (She stops as she realizes what she
has just said.)
Adam: That’s all sister, that’s all I wanted to hear. (He takes a bite out o f
the gun. It is really licorice.) . . . You think the same as 1 think. I ’m right
and you’re wrong. No one has the right to break the law.
Adam and Amanda do not see each other again until they meet with their
accountant to do their taxes. As they go over the receipts together, they begin to realize
that their marriage is worth a second chance. The accountant asks them about the final
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mortgage payment on their farm in Connecticut. Adam begins to cry. Amanda is deeply
touched by his display o f emotion and agrees to “go home” to their Connecticut
farmhouse.
That evening Adam tells Amanda that the Republicans want him to run for the
County Court Judgeship. Amanda congratulates him then slyly asks, “Have they picked
the Democratic candidate yet?” Adam tells her that if she runs for the office, he will cry
again. He then reveals that he cried on purpose earlier to get her back. At first, she is
dumbfounded. He tells, “I can turn them [his tears] on anytime I want to.” Amanda
tells him that this confirms what she has believed all along.
Amanda: There’s no difference between the sexes. Men, women, the
same.
Adam: They are not.
Amanda: Well, maybe there’s a difference, but it’s a little difference.
Adam: (laughs) Well, you know as the french say, “Viva La Difference.”
Amanda: Which means?
Adam: Hurray for that little difference! (He pulls her onto the bed, out o f
the audience’s sight as the film ends.)
Walsh (1984) writes that while Adam 's Rib may not be a strictly feminist film:
It does stand out as one o f the most egalitarian films o f its era, and ours.
Amanda Bonner is a courageous woman who is unafraid to challenge
publicly the very basis o f her marriage. Her union with Adam is a mature,
seasoned relationship whose passion sparks from equality and difference
(p. 151).
However, the sexual dynamics o f the movie are not immune from stereotyping.
Walsh (1985) points out that, “Amanda plays ‘emotional female’ defense lawyer to
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A dam ’s ‘rational m ale’ prosecutor” (p. 151). Adam is also given the biggest victory in
the film. When Amanda admits to him that “no one has the right,” he has won.
Amanda’s own victory in the courtroom is still substantial. She challenges myths
o f female inferiority with her parade o f capable female witnesses. Perhaps even more
significant in the movie, is the message that women and men think differently. “Amanda
refuses to categorize morality in absolute terms, while Adam can not respect or
understand the complexity o f her ethics” (Walsh, 1985, p. 151). This difference is made
clear throughout the dialogue. Adam maintains that “the law is the law.” While Amanda
disagrees, “Anyone is capable o f attack if provoked.”
Even though Amanda asserts that “there’s no difference between the sexes,” the
film clearly takes Adams side and asserts that there is indeed a difference. While the
film shows that Adam is right, it does not dismiss Amanda’s point o f view as
unimportant. The differences between men and women are shown in Adam 's Rib as an
important part of what keeps relations between the sexes intriguing. The film agrees
with Adam and echoes his sentiment of, “Viva La Difference!”

The Career Girl Film
The evolution o f heroines in career girl films from Alison to Amanda suggest that
career women on the screen became more acceptable to American audiences by the end
o f the 1940s. The progression from Female to A d a m ’s Rib suggests that femininity and
achievement became more compatible. Female stands at one end o f the spectrum,
suggesting that women should be domestic and submissive. On the other end, Adam 's
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Rib shows that women can be equally be fulfilled by marriage and a career. Walsh states
that films like Adam 's Rib are:
Part o f a narrative pattern that was popular among audiences in the 1949.
The overwhelming (and enduring) popularity o f films like Adam 's Rib
suggests that an emergent current o f prefeminist consciousness existed
among American women in the postwar era (p. 160).
Women’s films suggest that women have a choice in life besides becoming wives
and mothers. In the four movies previously examined, a woman runs an automotive
company, a woman saves an important business deal at her company, a woman becomes
a best selling author, and a woman wins a court case. However, each heroine still finds
herself subject to the fact that she is a woman.

Basinger (1993) explains that “the

woman’s film suggest to women that until they figure out what to do about the fact that
they are women, they can’t expect anything else to work” (p. 18).
The typical career girl film heroine has to confront the major action o f the
woman’s film: making a choice (Basinger, 1993, p. 19). The viewer is shown two
opposite directions for the heroine to take. The woman’s film makes female characters
important by placing them at the center o f the narrative. Then the movie reminds these
characters that their problems stem from the fact that they are women. Women can not
escape their true natures and should accept love.
The conflict for the heroine in these pictures comes in the form o f her career.
“ By telling a story in which a woman has to make a choice, the women’s film found a
convenient way to lure viewers, satisfy secret urges for a life other than the conventional
one. .. and still end up with theMove is your jo b ’ concept” (Basinger, 1993, p. 19).
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Love and marriage are shown in a progressively different way from Female to
Adam 's Rib. Alison at the end o f Female accepts her marriage as inevitable. Her
behavior indicates that she still plans to run things, but now it will be from behind the
scenes. In contrast, Amanda in Adam 's Rib is able to meet her husband on more equal
terms. She does not accept a subordinate role. However, when she pushes Adam too far
she ends up almost ruining her marriage.
Women characters have to make choices and live with the consequences. When
women make a choice that takes them outside o f the realm o f ordinary behavior, they are
pulled back into a more traditional role. Still in all four films, the heroines end up
admitting that love and marriage are the most important things in their lives.

CHAPTER THREE

Contemporary Films
In the previous section, four Hollywood films from the 1930s and 1940s were
analyzed to provide an overview o f the way working women were portrayed in the
motion pictures o f that period. This study will now turn to working women characters in
the movies o f the 1980s and 1990s. Where applicable, the more recent films will be
compared to the “women’s films” to see if and how the presentation o f working women
characters has changed.
Working has always been represented unrealistically for both genders in the
movies. However, female characters, who supposedly have some type o f job in a film,
are more likely than male characters to be portrayed as if their employment is
unimportant or nonexistent. For instance, in the recent hit Sleepless in Seattle the
character played by Meg Ryan works in the print media. The audience is never sure
exactly what she does, except that she must have a very lenient employer. She uses the
computer at work to locate Tom Hanks after she becomes interested in him when she
hears him on a call-in radio talk show. Next she leaves town twice, first going to Seattle
and then New York, to try to meet him. The fact that her character works for a living has
no bearing on the plot o f the film.
The consensus among many film critics seems to be that despite the increasing
48
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number o f female film executives and producers, Hollywood still does a poor job o f
portraying career-oriented female characters. Dieckmann (1994), for one, writes, “You’d
think that a couple o f decades o f feminism and the ever increasing presences o f women
in the work force would have made a dent on Hollywood film m ak ers... But you’d be
wrong” (p. 73).

Weinraub (1992) agrees, “Most 1980s movies didn’t even suggest that

women might have any [brains], much less that they might want careers” (p. 37).
Dieckmann (1994) writes, “Movies are loaded with role models for working
w o m en ... that is, if you’re a big-hearted hooker, a bumed-out waitress or a power-mad
boss” (p. 73). In examining contemporary movies, there emerge definite stereotypes o f
working women characters. If a female character does have a job that figures
prominently in a movie’s plot, usually she is one o f three stereotypical character types: a
“power mad bitch,” a burned out service industry worker (such as a waitress or
prostitute), or a secretary. The next section o f the paper will examine these stereotypes
and look at examples from movies in which they are featured.
The plots o f films featuring working women characters tend to be similar based
on which character type they contain. The first type o f character, the “power mad bitch,”
is always punished by the end o f the picture for her tyrannical ways. In the extreme
cases, she goes crazy and becomes a homicidal maniac who must be stopped. The
second type o f character, the burned out service industry worker, is featured in movies
centered around her romance with the film ’s hero. The third type, the secretary, proves
to be more progressive. She has to struggle against a boss who tries to stop her from
moving up the corporate ladder. Notable is the fact that all three types o f characters are
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largely white, attractive, under forty years old, and unmarried. The lack o f working
women characters from other ethnic backgrounds reflects the general make up o f female
characters in the movies. This white, middle-class, heterosexual norm is true for both
male and female characters in Hollywood films. This seems to hold especially true for
women since the roles considered “normal” for women are considerably more narrow
than they are for men.
O f course not every movie containing a working woman character fits into these
three types. A fourth character type, the working woman crusader, will also be
discussed. This type o f character is more difficult to categorize and more careeroriented.

In these movies, the female protagonist uses her job skills to further a cause

she knows is right. These female characters have a maternal aspect, because they are
usually trying to protect or save someone who can not defend themselves. Movies
featuring the working woman as a crusader give actresses a chance to play more wellrounded roles.

The Power Mad Bitch
In the films o f the 1980s and 1990s, the “power mad bitch” is usually white,
attractive, single, and in her thirties or early forties. She usually holds a high level
position in a male dominated industry. She is an executive and works in an office
environment. She is ruthless and does whatever it takes to get ahead in business and stay
there. When a female with a high power career is featured in a movie, she almost always
falls into the “power mad bitch” character stereotype. Positive portrayals o f female

characters who are successful business executives in contemporary Hollywood films are
rare. Several communication scholars have suggested reasons behind this stereotype.
Bromley and Hewitt (1992) attribute the negative presentation of working women
in Hollywood films to a cultural backlash against women. “As American society has
changed from the liberalism o f the 1970s to the conservatism o f the 1980s, women’s
chances o f successfully combining career and family have decreased due to a cultural
backlash” (p. 17).
The message in these films is that women who act too much like men are
punished. This idea is further reinforced by the inclusion o f a sweeter, more domestic
female character. The contrast between the two characters shows audiences what should
happen to women who choose to lead a single, career-oriented lifestyle rather than get
married and have families.
Gabbard and Gabbard (1993) write, “Women who stray from traditional female
roles are increasingly likely to take monstrous forms in Hollywood films” (p. 421). In
several recent Hollywood films, single working women who turn out to be crazy and
become violent by the end o f the movie. Variations on this plot device are featured in
movies like Fatal Attraction, The Temp, and Basic Instinct.

Fatal Attraction
The most memorable film o f this type is Fatal Attraction (1987). This film
features Glenn Close as Alex Forrest, a single career-oriented woman, who meets Dan
Gallagher (Michael Douglas) at a business party. They end up spending the weekend
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together while D an’s wife, Beth (Anne Archer), is out o f town. Dan tells Alex that he
does not want anything more than a weekend with her. She becomes distraught and
slashes her wrists. After her wrists are bandaged and he thinks that she will be all right,
Dan leaves.
Alex begins to call Dan repeatedly, hanging up every time his wife answers the
phone. She shows up at his office. When Dan again tries to tell Alex their affair is over,
she tells him that she is pregnant with his child. Dan still does not want to have anything
more to do with her. He offers to pay for an abortion, but she refuses. She continues to
stalk him and even pours acid on the hood o f his car. Dan goes to the police, but they tell
them that there is little they can do about Alex without any proof. He confronts her and
tells her to leave him alone.
Dan: Y ou’re so sad, you know that Alex. Lonely and very sad.
A lex: Don’t you ever pity me, you bastard.
Dan: I’ll pity you, I’ll pity you (pushes her) because you’re sick.
Alex: Why? Because I w on’t allow you to treat me like some slut you can
just bang a couple o f times and them throw in the garbage?
Alex continues to harass Dan. She breaks into his new home in the country and
boils his daughter’s pet rabbit in a cooking pot on their stove. Dan finally has to tell Beth
about the affair. She becomes predictably upset and makes him move out. Alex picks
up D an’s daughter, Ellen, after school and takes her to an amusement park. Beth is so
frantic to find Ellen that she has an auto accident and ends up in the hospital. Alex drops
o ff the little girl unharmed at her home and drives away.
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Dan and Beth reconcile and he moves back home to take care o f her. Dan and
Alex have a violent confrontation at her apartment. Dan almost strangles her, but stops
him self in time. He leaves as she sits on the kitchen floor and watches him go. At the
end o f the movie, Alex shows up at the Gallagher’s home and tries to stab Beth. Dan
rushes to Beth’s rescue. He pushes Alex into a bathtub full o f water. He holds her down
until he thinks he has drowned her. Alex is not really dead. She rises out o f the tub with
the knife in her hand. Beth shoots Alex. The movie ends with a close up o f a family
portrait o f the Gallaghers.
The majority o f film critics have interpreted the filmic message o f Fatal
Attraction to be the “vilification o f the single career women and the sanctification o f
motherhood and traditional family structure” (Bromley & Hewitt, 1992, p. 18). Bromley
and Hewitt (1992) further state, “The unflinching message o f Fatal Attraction is that
women who opt for the career track are to be viewed not merely as unfeminine, but also
as destructive and must be themselves destroyed” (p. 17). In fact, the original version of
the movie had an ending in which Alex commits suicide. Test audiences did not think
that her demise was punishment enough, so 1.3 million dollars were spent to reshoot an
ending with a more violent death scene.
One o f the most effective ways that the message o f Fatal Attraction is conveyed
is through the contrast between the characters o f Alex and Beth. Alex as a working
woman is presented as independent, sophisticated, and sexy, but also isolated and
unfulfilled. “She has a man’s name, smokes, drinks, and uses unladylike language,
suggesting that she identifies with the tough, competitive m an’s world and thus is
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behaving inappropriately” (Bromley & Hewitt, 1992, p. 19, 20). By contrast, Beth is
associated with innocence, dependence, and earthiness. She is also shown as having
family support and being fulfilled by her lifestyle. She only becomes aggressive when
her maternal and marital bonds are threatened.
Critics have discussed FataI Attraction in terms o f Dan’s fatal attraction to Alex.
This interpretation is reinforced by camera work and editing that leads the viewer to
identify with Dan and see the story from his point o f view. But Dan is not the only one in
the film who has an attraction that proves fatal in the film. Alex is really the one whose
attraction brings about her demise, but the audience is never shown her point o f view.
Her fatal attraction is for Dan. She hopes he will leave his wife and raise her unborn
child with her. Both Dan and later Beth threaten to kill Alex if she w on’t leave them
alone. Alex can not end her obsession with Dan, which leads to her death.
Berland and Wechter (1992) state, ‘'''Fatal Attraction is a particular salient
example o f the ways in which films both evoke and resolve internal tensions about
gender roles in unsettled times” (p. 37). They attribute the film’s popularity to the social
climate in our country when it was released.
Recent films like Fatal Attraction portray working women differently from the
way that similar types o f characters were treated in the women’s films o f the 1930s and
1940s. In the film Female, which was examined in the previous chapter, the character of
Alison, played by Ruth Chatterton, is a company president who gives up her career to
marry the picture’s hero. This plot was typical o f many movies in the 1930s and 1940s.
The heroine who was too involved in her career inevitably learned that love should be
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her “real job.”
Contemporary films like Fatal Attraction, and more recently Disclosure, portray
career-oriented female characters as sexually promiscuous. These films suggest that a
single woman who wants to focus on her career will not be satisfied with a monogamous
relationship with in a marriage.
Berland and Wechter (1992) point out that earlier films did not associate
sexuality with being career-oriented. In fact, working women were portrayed as just the
opposite. They wore mannish suits and used direct, unfeminine manners and were
presumably virgins. “When earlier films did include female professionals, they were
characterized as competent at business, but devoid o f femininity” (p. 37). Movies with
this type o f female character include His Girl Friday and Woman o f the Year. Even in
movies where the heroine keeps her jo b like My Dear Secretary, the clear message is that
a woman should make her husband her first priority not her career.
Even if she does not go crazy, single working female characters are still portrayed
negatively in recent films. Unlike the women’s films o f the 1930s and 1940s, pictures
with a female executive character are rarely told from the woman’s point of view. These
characters are more likely to be presented as “power mad bitches.” They do not have a
romantic interest in the film or they will lose the man o f their choice to a sweeter, more
feminine rival. Films that contain this type o f character include: Working Girl, The
Paper, and Boomerang (with Robin Givens in a rare appearance as a female black
executive).
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Working Girl
The film Working Girl (1988) pits the controlling, hardened business woman
against her sweet, hard-working, honest secretary. Catherine Parker (Sigourney Weaver)
is an executive in the mergers and acquisitions department o f a large corporation. Tess
McGill (Melanie Griffith) becomes her secretary. Tess is from a working class
background. She is looking for her chance to move up in the corporate world.
When Tess begins working for Catherine, Catherine tells Tess that she wants to
help Tess’s career and that she is willing to listen to any o f her business ideas. Tess soon
realizes that Catherine only intends to help herself. After Catherine breaks her leg during
a skiing trip in Europe, Tess discovers that she intends to pass o ff Tess’s idea for
purchasing a radio network as her own. Tess decides to assume Catherine’s personae
and cut the deal herself before Catherine returns. Tess moves into Catherine’s uptown
apartment and borrows her clothes. She even imitates Catherine’s way o f speaking to
minimize her own Staten Island accent.
Tess contacts Jack Trainer (Harrison Ford), the handsome executive Catherine
intended to work with on the radio deal and unbeknownst to Tess had also hoped to
marry. Jack likes Tess’s idea and especially Tess herself. They get Oren Trask, their
wealthy company President, to support the radio network purchase. They also enter into
a love affair. When Catherine returns, she unmasks Tess and lies that Tess was the one
who stole the idea from her. Tess is able to convince Trask that the idea was originally
hers, after Catherine is unable to explain how she came up with the idea in the first place.
Catherine is fired. Tess is given a job with the firm’s financial division and moves in
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with Jack. The film ends as Tess exuberantly phones her friend, who is still a secretary,
from her new office.
The character o f Catherine is punished at the end o f the film for trying to be too
much like a man. Catherine’s masculine qualities are evident throughout the film. Jack
tells Tess that she “dresses like a woman instead o f how she thinks a man would dress if
he were a woman.” He is obviously referring to Catherine’s masculine way o f dressing.
He clearly prefers the more feminine Tess.
Tess is more curvaceous than Catherine. Tess speaks in a breathy, little girl
voice, while Catherine’s way o f speaking is more assertive. When Tess first meets Jack
he ends up taking care o f her because she takes too much Valium by mistake and then
has a few drinks. Instead o f being put off that Tess can not handle her liquor, he is
charmed by her momentary helplessness. Tess is shown several times in lingerie.
Catherine wears a negligee in only one scene, but has a cast on her broken leg. When
she tries to seduce Jack, he is clearly turned off and no longer has any interest in her.
Catherine is included in the list o f people who try to “screw over” Tess in the first
half o f the movie: her cheating boyfriend (Alec Baldwin), the sexist men she originally
works for, and a business man who only wants to interview her skills in bed. Catherine
becomes just one more person who wants take advantage o f Tess.
At the end o f the movie, Catherine leaves on her crutches, unemployed and alone.
She is punished and humiliated for her lifestyle. Even though Tess is the film’s heroine,
she is only offered a training position with Trask. Possibly a man would have been given
a more substantial reward after pulling off a comparable deal. However, Catherine is
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still definitely the loser at the end o f the film.

Waitresses and Prostitutes
Films featuring a burned out heroine who works in the service industry usually
have a romantic story line. The female protagonist is most likely to be a waitress, but
she could also be a prostitute, factory worker, or retail clerk. The bruised w aif wearing a
greased-stained apron waiting for Mr. Right to rescue her from a life o f drudgery is a
Hollywood staple. This type of modem Cinderella story can be found in films like
Frankie and Johnny, It Could Happen to You, White Palace, and Untamed Heart.

Frankie and Johnny
Frankie and Johnny (1991) is a romantic film about two people, Frankie
(Michelle Pfeiffer) and Johnny (A1 Pacino), who both work in the same restaurant in
New York City. Johnny is an ex-convict who has just been released from prison. He just
wants a chance to turn his life around. Frankie is a waitress who works in the restaurant
that hires Johnny as a cook.
Frankie and Johnny is set in New York City. The setting is used to enhance the
loneliness o f the title characters. New York is presented as a bustling, urban city full o f
hard realities. Frankie’s only friends are her co-workers and her gay neighbor, Tim.
Frankie has chosen to live alone. She buys a VCR so that she can stay home on her
nights off and watch movies. The urban settling punctuates Frankie’s insolation. She
walks to her apartment as rap music blares from a street comer. She watches through the
window as her neighbor in the apartment across from hers is beaten by her husband.
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Johnny is also a very lonely man. At the beginning o f the film, he hires a
prostitute. He is more interested in having her hold him than he is in having sex. In one
scene, he lies in bed and turns the lamp on his bedside table off and on over and over
again. He takes presents to his children from his previous marriage. His ex-wife has
remarried. Johnny sees his children outside their house with their step-father. He
watches them from his car, but is unable to approach them and drives away.
In contrast, the Apollo Restaurant is shown to be personal and family oriented.
The restaurant is family owned and operated. Nick, the Greek owner, is strict but
companionate and cares about his employees. For example, Nick has his cousin’s Greek
band play at one employee’s going away party. He sends Helen, an older waitress, home
when she is not feeling well during her shift. When Helen dies, Frankie and her fellow
waitresses, Cora and Neda, are practically the only ones at her funeral. Frankie asks
Cora, “Do you think w e’re going to end up like this?”
The audience knows after Frankie and Johnny meet that they are meant for each
other. Johnny realizes this too and points out to Frankie that their names are the same as
the song “Frankie and Johnny.” He asks Frankie out, but she turns him down. She was
abused by an ex-boyfriend and is reluctant to get involved in any type o f romantic
relationship.
Johnny continues to pursue Frankie. He finally convinces her to go out with him.
They end up spending a tender evening together. Johnny later admits to Frankie that he
is in love with her and wants to get married. He tells her “we fit, like a lock and key.”
She is still afraid to let down her defenses and accept Johnny’s feelings for her. She tells
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Johnny that she does not want to get involved with him.
One night, Frankie and Johnny are the last two employees at the restaurant. She
agrees to let him walk her home. She invites him in. Johnny tells her that he still thinks
there is a chance for them to be together. He tells her “Everything I want is in this
room.” Frankie becomes upset and reveals that her ex-boyfriend beat her up. She tells
Johnny, “I don’t want to stay at my job the rest o f my life. But I ’m afraid to leave. I ’m
tired o f being afraid.” She tells Johnny to leave, this time for good.
In a last ditch effort to save the relationship, Johnny calls up the Disc Jockey o f
the radio station he and Frankie were listening to after they made love. He asks the Disc
Jockey to dedicate Debussy’s “Clare de Lune” to Frankie because she loved the song so
much. Frankie is moved by the music and Johnny’s earnestness. Instead o f telling
Johnny that she has changed her mind and wants him to stay, Frankie simply tells him
that he can use the unopened toothbrush in her bathroom. The movie ends with a shot o f
Frankie and Johnny lying in each other’s arms as “Clare de Lune” plays in the
background.

Pretty Woman
The same type o f story line is found in the popular movie Pretty Woman, with the
difference that the female character is a prostitute. The picture is directed by Garry
Marshall, who also directed Frankie and Johnny. Pretty Woman (1990) was one the
most popular films during the early 1990s. The picture received considerable criticism
for the sugar-coated way it portrayed prostitution. Lizzie Borden’s film Working Girls
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provides a real contrast to Hollywood’s portrayal o f prostitution in films like Pretty
Woman. In Working Girls, Borden portrays a day in the life o f Molly who is a call girl.
Borden does a credible job o f showing just how degrading prostitution really is.
Pretty Woman, in contrast, shows prostitution as being almost glamorous. The
film stars Julia Roberts as Vivian, the proverbial hooker with a heart of gold. She is
hired by wealthy tycoon Edward, played by Richard Gere, who is only in town for the
week, to be his exclusive escort. The plot is predictable when Edward falls in love with
the beautiful, down-to-earth Vivian and proposes to her at the end o f the picture. Unlike
Johnny, in Frankie and Johnny, Edward is well off financially. Despite their class
differences, Johnny and Edward are similar because o f their apparent loneliness.
The two movies also share a common theme o f rescuing the film ’s heroine. Even
though Johnny can not save Frankie financially, he still saves her emotionally. Pretty
Woman did far better at the box office than Frankie and Johnny. This fact suggests that
the story line in Pretty Woman is more compelling to audiences.
Greenberg (1990) points out how a movie like Pretty Woman “veils its
exploitative agenda with fashionably feminist leftoid blather” (p. 10). Greenberg uses
an example from the end o f the film when Edward returns for Vivian. He asks her what
happens to the prince after he saves the damsel in distress. This remark refers to
Vivian’s admission to Edward that she “wants the whole fairy tale” after she turns down
his offer to make her his mistress. Vivian answers, “She saves him right back.”
Greenberg believes this idea o f mutual rescue is included to offset the traditional
message o f the “man rescues woman” story line.
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Edward does not just save Vivian. He transforms her, Pygmalion style, from a
tacky street walker to a lady o f class and style. He buys her an expensive new wardrobe.
pays the hotel’s concierge to give her etiquette lessons, and even takes her to the opera.
However, Vivian is not the character who really changes during the movie. Merkin
(1990) writes that in Pretty Woman the woman actually redeems the man.
The only one who has to do any real self-examination is the man! The
hooker may learn to dress up and to distinguish one fork from another, but
it is the corporate raider who learns to look at life differently and is
humanized in the process.
The burned out service industry worker differs from characters from the 1930s
and 1940s. The female character who gave up her job for love in the “w om an’s film”
was typically a white collar professional. This reflected the attitude at the time that
women should not really be in male-oriented professions. In modem films, these female
characters work instead in low paying, demeaning jobs. If they had fulfilling careers
that paid well, they would not need to be rescued.

Secretaries
Hollywood films featuring secretaries or other working women who are trying to
move up despite the obstacles against them are not common. The two best known
examples are Working Girl and Nine to Five.

Nine to Five
The comedy Nine to Five (1980) provides a light hearted look into the lives of
three working women. Judy (Jane Fonda), Dora Lee Rhodes (Dolly Parton), and Violet
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Newstead (Lily Tomlin) all work in the same office under their chauvinistic boss
Franklin Hart (Dabney Coleman).
Judy has just returned to work after her husband leaves her for his female co
worker. Mr. Hart establishes the kind o f boss he is in the first part o f the movie. He
condescendingly refers to his female subordinates as “my girls.” He sexually harasses
Dora Lee, his secretary. He steals Violet’s ideas and passes them off as his own. Violet
is also expected to serve him coffee and run personal errands for him. Violet finally
blows up at Hart, when she loses her promotion to another man in the company. She
confronts Hart:
Hart: Look my hands are tied here. The company needs a man in this
position. Clients would rather deal with men when it comes to figures.
Violet: Oh, now w e’re getting it. I lose a promotion because o f some
idiot prejudice. The boys in the club are threatened and your so
intimidated by any woman that w on’t sit at the back o f the bus —
Hart:

Spare me the women’s lib crap, O.K.?

Violet: O.K. I’m going to leave, but I’m going to tell you one more thing
before I go. Don’t ever refer to me as your girl ag ain .. . I ’m no girl, I’m a
woman. Do you hear me? I’m not your wife or your mother or even your
' mistress. I am your employee and as such, I expect to be treated equally
with a little dignity and a little respect.
Needless to say, Violet’s speech makes little impression on Hart. All three
women end up at Charlie’s, a local bar, to drown their problems. Dora Lee is despondent
after learning that the reason she has been shunned by her female co-workers is because
Hart has been telling everyone that they are having an affair. Judy is upset that her friend
was fired because she was overheard gossiping in the women’s bathroom by Roz, Hart’s
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female administrative assistant and office spy.
The women return to Dora Lee’s and smoke a joint o f marijuana that Violet’s
teenage son gave her. In a hilarious sequence, each o f them shares their fantasies for
getting rid o f Hart. In Judy’s fantasy, she is dressed like a bounty hunter. The entire
office, complete with torches and blood hounds, is hunting down Hart to kill him. He is
finally shot right between the eyes by Judy after she tells him that he is a “sexist,
egotistical, lying hypocritical bigot.”
Dora Lee has a western fantasy in which she is the boss and Hart is her secretary.
She proceeds to harass him in the same way that he has been coming on to her. Frank
protests and tells Mrs. Rhodes that he is not that kind o f guy. She tells him “You may be
hers [your w ife’s] in the evening, but you’re my boy from nine to five.” As Hart flees her
office, she goes after him, catching him with a rope and hog-tying him. The scene ends
with Hart tied to a barbecue spit, being roasted like the pig he is.
Violet “bumps off the boss” in a Disney type fantasy. She is dressed like Snow
White. Cartoon animals follow her into the office kitchen where she poisons Hart’s
coffee. Afterward, she, Judy, and Dora Lee are dressed like fairy tale princesses. They
wave from their castle balcony. The rest o f the office is dressed like peasants, whose
shackles magically disappear as they are freed from Hart’s tyranny.
Violet’s fantasy almost comes true, when she accidentally puts rat poisoning
instead o f sweetener in Hart’s coffee. In a madcap adventure, all three ladies go to the
hospital and try to kidnap their boss’ body before the autopsy can be performed. They do
not realize until later that Hart never drank the poisoned coffee. He actually hit his head,
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when his defective chair reclined back too far. Roz finds out about the whole incident
and tells Hart, who threatens to call the police. In another element from their fantasies,
Judy pulls Dora Lee’s gun on Hart so that he can not call the authorities.
The women end up keeping Hart prisoner at his house while his wife is out of
town. They devise a system o f confinement created from chains, a dog collar, a
skydiver’s vest, and a garage door opener. At work they are able to cover for Hart so
well that no one realizes he is gone. They take care o f Roz by sending her out o f town
on an assignment. Violet discovers that Hart is embezzling money from the company by
claiming to purchase nonexistent merchandize. The next part o f the film becomes a race
to see if Violet can get the paperwork to implicate Hart or if he can get free first.
While Hart is gone, Dora Lee decides to make some much needed changes at the
office. She says to Judy and Violet:
As a matter o f fact, I think while I’m at it I’ll just have Hart let everyone
keep flowers on their desk and change some things around that office.
Some o f his rules are so depressing.
Violet decides to make even more changes. She tells her co-conspirators, “It’s looking
good, but if w e’re going to make some changes, why don’t we make some that really
count?” They create an in-house day care center, start an employee assistance program,
institute a flex-time work policy, and decorate the drab office in bright colors.
Hart is eventually freed when his wife comes home unexpectedly from vacation.
Before he has a chance to take revenge on his three employees, he receives a surprise
visit from the Chairman o f the Board. The new changes have created a twenty percent
rise in productivity in his department. The Chairman wants to promote Hart to head his
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operation in Brazil. Hart can not tell the Chairman that he had nothing to do with the
changes and has to leave with him. In the final scene, Judy, Dora Lee, and Violet toast
their success with champagne in Hart’s former office.
Nine to Five has an unique story line. After its release, the film did not spawn
any imitators even though it was successful at the box office. Perhaps Hollywood film
makers feared that this type o f film only appealed to a narrow segment o f the movie
viewing audience. The only film that is similar in its story’s content is Working Girl.
Hollywood film makers seem more interested in including working women characters in
romantic plots. Rapping (1991) concludes that movies with “dumb” story lines become
popular with women, because o f their desire for escape from reality.
What we should be responding to in films is the subtext, the between-thelines message about feminine disillusionment, frustration, and pain. The
promise o f feminism required a certain amount o f economic equality. . . If
we had gotten the material basis for new ways o f life, new sexual and
domestic relations, we wouldn’t need or want dumb movies (Rapping,
1991, p. 37).

Working Women in Contemporary Films
The examination o f contemporary films seems to suggest that Hollywood largely
presents working women characters in a very narrow and stereotypical way. The
presentation o f Alex in Fatal Attraction and Catherine in Working Girl suggests that
single, career-oriented women are lonely, ruthless, and even unstable. Femininity and
achievement are shown to be incompatible for women who refuse to embrace traditional
roles and ideals.
Contemporary films still show women’s work to be secondary in importance to
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finding true love. In Frankie and Johnny, Frankie’s problems are attributed to the fact
that she has not met the right man. The movie is resolved happily when Frankie finally
opens up and admits that she loves and needs Johnny. The films never considers that
Frankie might be more fulfilled by going back to school and getting a better job. Pretty'
Woman again contains a heroine that solves her problems by falling in love with the right
man, who then solves them all for her. On the other hand, Tess in Working Girl and
Judy Dora Lee, and Violet from Nine to Five are female characters who do find
satisfaction in their careers. Tess even gets to have her love interest, Jack, too.
Like women’s films, contemporary films contain contradictory messages about
women who work. Despite recent movies perfunctory inclusion o f feminist ideas, the
underlying message in many contemporary films is still very traditional. These
hegemonic messages in films tell women they can be more than just a wife and/or
mother, as long as they do not go too far.

CHAPTER FOUR

Discussion
I think women want to see women portrayed in a more realistic way,
that’s all.
-Martha Coolidge, director
Popular culture, including Hollywood films, plays a major role in shaping the
idea o f what it means to be male or female in our culture. This thesis has examined
Hollywood portrayals o f working women to discover what ideas they contain about the
employment o f women in our society. The American work force has changed from being
predominately male before World War II to the present day where women are as likely to
work outside o f the home as men. This change has resulted in contradictory messages
about whether women should work outside the home or not. These contradictions are as
evident in contemporary films as they were in the pictures o f the 1930s and 1940s.
One area where this contradiction is shown is in the focus on romantic story lines
contained in the films examined. Female characters who work for a living are often
included in movies with plots featuring love and marriage. Dieckman (1995) reasons,
“Heterosexual love stories are an easy way to dilute woman-centric power, making
intensely driven female characters more palatable to those moviegoers who might feel
threatened by them” (p. 74).
This tradition dates back to women’s films from the 1940s. Movies like Woman
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o f the Year and My Dear Secretary feature heroines who seem like solid, independent
women until they give in to the demands o f love. Galerstein (1989) writes:
With few exceptions, women are rescued from the drudgery o f work or
the inappropriateness o f their profession so that they can enter into a
conventional family life. Women’s work, therefore, is seldom taken
seriously. It is the men who make important decisions about money,
justice, life and death; women decide whom to marry. Unlike a man, a
woman is not defined by her career. Rather, work is either explicitly or
implicitly a temporary and secondary involvement, with the major
emphasis on romance. Although a w om an’s working life may sometimes
appear exciting and glamorous, it is only a substitute for the pleasures and
rewards o f a wifely role (p. xvi).
Both comedies and dramas that involve a love plot tend to focus on that
heterosexual relationship. Female characters in movies without a romantic plot, like the
main actresses’ roles in Nine to Five, allow female characters to have other aims and
ambitions beyond finding true love. These movies focus on the relationships among
women, rather than between men and women. Another example is Working Girl. In the
film, Tess’ relationship with Jack is far less interesting than her dealings with Catherine.
“When two powerful women anchor a movie, men seem to shrink and disappear. Who
really remembers Harrison Ford, since [Working Girl] is truly about the showdown
between Griffith and Weaver?” (Dieckmann, 1994, p. 74).
Although women’s films and contemporary films share their focus on romantic
story lines, they also contain differences. One main difference between women’s films
and contemporary films is the point o f view from which the film is told. W omen’s films
are told largely from the female character’s perspective. Contemporary films are more
likely to be told from a male character’s perspective. When the female character is no
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longer at the center o f the narrative, the film becomes less about her experiences. She is
viewed instead through the perspective o f the film ’s main male character.
Kenny (1994) organized a survey o f the top ten movies o f the five previous years,
1990 to 1994 (p. 82). She found that twelve percent o f the films were told from a female
character’s perspective. Sixty-four percent o f the films were told from the male
character’s perspective. Twenty-four percent o f the films were told from a shifting
perspective. In fourteen percent o f the films, the female characters were shown doing
nothing but supporting the male characters. Kenny claims that only six o f the top fifty
movies were primarily about female experiences: The Silence o f the Lambs, Fried Green
Tomatoes, The Hand that Rocks the Cradle, Sleeping with the Enemy, A League o f their
Own, and Sister Act.
The above films still contain a white, middle-class, heterosexual female heroine.
(Although Whoopi Goldberg, the star o f Sister Act, is an African-American, her character
is very homogenized.) For instance, the novel Fried Green Tomatoes, was about a
lesbian relationship between the two main characters. In the Hollywood version, the
lesbian aspects o f the story were extremely down-played.
Some contemporary films do contain positive roles for women. Movies with
female characters who act as a crusader have become the most promising for progressive
portrayals o f working women in Hollywood films. The crusader character is placed into
a situation where she has to help and defend someone who is unable to take care of
themselves. She uses her professional skills to accomplish this end. For instance, Susan
Sarandon in The Client uses her skills as a lawyer to help a young boy whose life is in
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danger from the Mafia. In Gorillas in the Mist Sigourney Weaver tries to protect
endangered gorillas from poachers. Other examples o f this type o f movie include
Silhvood and Norma Rae.

The Silence o f the Lambs
In all o f these movies, the female protagonist displays her assertiveness when she
has to defend her cause or protect someone. Her concern for others and desire to assist
them is what drives her to action. A good example is The Silence o f the Lambs, academy
award winner for best picture in 1990. The film stars Jodie Foster as Clarisse Starling, a
student at the FBI Academy.
Clarisse is presented as a woman working in a male dominated field. In a scene
early in the film, she enters an elevator at the FBI Academy. Clarisse stands out from the
men riding the elevator. She is much shorter than they are and her shirt is a different
color. The film even includes the classic “how did she get here?” explanation, a device
used frequently in the women’s film. Clarisse explains to another character that her
father was a sheriff. He was murdered in the line o f duty when she was a young girl.
This is the reason she became interested in pursuing a career in law enforcement.
Clarisse does not come across as intimidated by her male co-workers. She is
portrayed as ambitious and hard working. She jumps at the chance to work with one of
her instructors, Crawford, on a murder investigation. Other characters use Clarisse’s last
name, Starling, to refer to her through out the film. This further de-emphasizes her
gender.
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One scene from The Silence o f the Lambs that shows its more progressive
portrayal of working women occurs in a scene between Clarisse and Mr. Crawford. Mr
Crawford is her instructor at the FBI Academy. He has allowed her to accompany him
on a trip to examine the body o f the killer’s latest victim.
Crawford: Agent Starling, when I told that sheriff that we shouldn’t talk
in front o f a woman that really burned you, didn’t it? It was just smoke,
Starling. I had to get rid o f him.
Clarisse: It matters, Mr. Crawford. Cops look at you to see how to act. It
matters.
Crawford: Point taken.
Crawford sends Clarisse to interview incarcerated serial killer, Hannibal Lector
(Anthony Hopkins). Crawford hopes that Lector will provide some insight into the
investigation o f “Buffalo Bill,” a criminal at large who is killing young women. Buffalo
Bill is nicknamed for his method o f skinning his deceased victims.
Lector turns out to actually know the identity o f Buffalo Bill. Apparently Bill
was a former patient o f Lector’s when he practiced as a psychiatrist. Lector will not
reveal who Bill is, but he gives Starling clues to enable her to find the killer herself.
Agent Starling realizes that the killer keeps his victims alive for several days before he
finally murders them. When Buffalo Bill kidnaps a senator’s daughter, Starling must
find the killer before he disposes o f his latest victim.
Films like The Silence o f the Lambs offer a chance for actresses to play roles that
are not constrained to their gender. The protagonist in the film could just as easily have
been a man with very few revisions. Hollywood films that de-emphasize an actress’
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femininity seem allow women to be portrayed as more intelligent and capable at the cost

o f fully portraying her as a woman.

Implications for Future Research
A comprehensive study of all portrayals of women in Hollywood films is not
possible limits o f this paper. The subject is too broad. Several areas are suggested for
further research. Action films have provided a genre area for actresses to have more
assertive roles.

Although these films do not always center around the careers per se o f their

female characters, they can contain women who are assertive, intelligent, and independent.
Films like Thelma and Louise and Terminator II both contain female characters who
do not follow traditional ideas about how women should act. These movies can still show
negative consequences for this type o f behavior. For instance, in Thelma and Louise, both
title characters commit suicide instead o f facing the consequences o f their unconventional
actions.
Another entertainment medium that contains working women characters is
television. “ [In] television women with real jobs abound in shows like Murphy Brown,
Seinfeld, Roseanne, NYPD Blue, and even the soaps (Dieckmann, 1994, p. 73).” In the
1950s the rise o f the popularity of television coincided with a decrease in movie attendance.
Another area for future research is the comparison o f television portrayals o f working
women to Hollywood film depictions. A study o f this type would examine both media to
see if working women are indeed portrayed more realistically on television than in
mainstream films.
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Conclusion
What do women want? Quality.
- Whoopi Goldberg, actress
Hollywood films portray women working at numerous and diverse occupations
from waitress to high power executives. Professions include female-dominated jobs such
as secretaries and male-dominated jobs such as law enforcement. Despite this diversity,
however, employed women still remain in a distinct minority as compacted with the
great majority o f women shown in non-working roles as girlfriends, wives, and mothers.
In many films where a woman does hold down a job, her profession has no bearing on
the story line and its inclusion is incidental.
Hollywood films seldom accurately reflect the reality for women in the work
force. But they do reflect attitudes toward working women that prevail in American
society. Even though more and more women enter the work force there remains the
traditional belief that women should place marriage and family before their careers. The
contradictory messages in contemporary films reflect this conflict.
Rapping (1994) agrees, “ Marriage, men and babies — to the exclusion of
meaningful work — [are] being pushed down our throats in movie after movie” (p. 24).
Rapping writes that many films, especially in the 1980s, contained a similar theme:
The nuclear family and old fashioned romantic love o f the kind that leads
to “happily ever after” were presented as more or less unproblematic
ideals. Independent women, for their part, were portrayed as seriously in
trouble, in one way or another, for reasons that ranged from garden-variety
Freudian female neurosis to downright psychopathic evil (p. 24).
It would be misleading to say that the American movie industry determines what
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roles are acceptable for women. Rather, film makers, in general, make films they believe
the public wants to see and in turn hope to make a profit. Perhaps as the American
public, especially its female majority, responds to films containing more progressive
roles for women, these type o f films will become more prevalent.
However, improving film portrayals o f women is really more complicated than
simple audience demand. Independent films, for example, do provide a forum for
diverse and progressive portrayals o f women, but they are still not as readily available to
moviegoers as mainstream Hollywood films.
While Hollywood does respond to changes and even improvements in women’s
status, it has always had its own agenda in treatment o f these themes. Rapping (1994)
explains:
While [Hollywood’s] messages and images change, and are interestingly
contradictory, it is not — with rare exceptions — wholeheartedly or
sincerely on women’s side. Without feminist interventions, it is
Hollywood’s style to “keep up with the times” while framing and limiting
whatever apparently progressive messages it sends out in order to
undercut the real demands and rights o f women and to preserve the classand sex-based power relations upon which our social and economic
system is based (p. 29).
Hollywood portrayals o f working women tap into our culture’s beliefs and
attitudes about gender roles. The male role as worker and sole provider for his family is
a central part o f these traditional ideals. The inclusion in Hollywood films o f feminist
ideas concerning the employment o f women are inevitably undermined by these
traditional ideas.

However, pointing out stereotypes o f working women in Hollywood

movies, drawing attention to them, and making others aware o f these images is the first

step toward changing them.
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Pretty Woman. (1990). Buena Vista / Touchstone, directed by Garry Marshall, featuring
Julia Roberts and Richard Gere.
Roman Holiday. (1953). Paramount, directed by William Wyler, featuring Gregory Peck
and Audrey Hepburn.
The Silence o f the Lambs (1990). Orion Pictures, directed by Jonathan Demme, featuring
Jodie Foster and Anthony Hopkins.
Silkwood (1983). ABC Pictures, directed by Mike Nichols, featuring Meryl Streep, Cher,
and Kurt Russell.
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Sleepless in Seattle. (1993). Tri Star, directed by Norma Ephron. featuring Meg Ryan
and Tom Hanks.
Subway Sadie. (1926). First National, directed by Alfred Santell. featuring Dorothy
MacKaill and Jack Mulhall.
Suspicion. (1941). RKO. directed by Alfred Hitchcock, featuring Jane Fontaine and Cary
Grant.
The Tender Trap. (1955). MGM. directed by Laurence Weingarten. featuring Frank
Sinatra and Debbie Reynolds.
Terminator II: Judgement Day. (1991). Tri Star, directed by James Cameron, featuring
Arnold Schwarzenegger and Linda Hamilton.
Thelma and Louise. (1991). MGM / United Artists, directed by Ridley Scott, featuring
Susan Sarandon and Geena Davis.
An Unmarried Woman. (1978). Twentieth Century Fox. directed by Paul Mazursky &
Tony Ray. featuring Jill Clayburgh.
Untamed Heart. (1993). MGM. directed by Tony Bill, featuring Christian Slater and
Marisa Tomei.
We 're in the Money. (1935). Warner Brothers, directed by Ray Enright, featuring Joan
Blondell and Hugh Herbert.
White Palace. (1990). Universal Pictures, directed by Luis Mandoki. featuring Susan
Sarrandon and James Spader.
Wife vs. Secretary. (1936). MGM. directed by Clarence Brown, featuring Clark Gable,
Mema Loy, Jean Harlow, and James Stewart.
Woman o f the Year. (1942). MGM. directed by George Stevens, featuring Spencer Tracy
and Katherine Hepburn.
Working Girl. (1988). Twentieth Century Fox. directed by Mike Nichols, featuring
Melanie Griffith, Harrison Ford, and Sigourney Weaver.
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